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NOW IN BATTLE
Hoge Proportion of Civilized Meo
At War, No Limit to Sweep
of Arms of Mars.
war.
In Aida the belligereni•
I amounts to 9,300,000 square
miles (leaving out of account
the iterior of Arabia a political
no man's land, of about a million
'square miles), the tetel area of
the continent being about 16,-
600,000 square miles. Hence
London, Nov. 24. With the over 56 per cent is at war. Of00,-
addition of Turkey and l'ortu-
the population of Asia 475,0
000 out of 9$0,000,000 say 4ai
gal to the ranks of the belliger- per cent --must be classed as
,ents, the area of hostilities has belligerent.
been extended to approximately Africa is, proportionately, ev-
58 per cent of the hold surface of en more affect&I than 
Europe.
e
the globe, and about 56 per cent 
About 10,50),0ou quare miles
out of 11,700,000 nearly 90 per
of the total population of the
earth must be claseed as techni- 
I mit and 125,0141,000 of the
cally bellerent, 
say3 the 137;000,04a) inhabitants --over 90,
a 
don Daily Chronicle. 
, pet cent un• at war. , The only
'neutral regime; ;ire the Italian
In round tiembers, out of to-
tal land Purntee or 51,500,004) 81'4"ith "I'•"i's' 
and UP'
equate mike textluaing,the no 
iiat: Vi' "4"t  u` AbY"ina and.
inhabitable regiors in the Are. re, el eat
tie and Antartici 30,000,0ise • 
enou 
" 
Aueral. '
Ulthini,i the nietit
equare milee ie ocetioied by the ant' "i'an"
,
remete from the -primary eine.
11 belligerent pikers, andabout:of tie-W.1114re, have the hightee
1.000,000,000 of the 1,h00,000,-
000 human heitirs on tarth are Pvre''''tag'' sit bellig'reacYontioenial diviei nis
directly involved in the great 
of the c
i a"
war. 
1o1 the earth, oyer 95 per cent in
- _ • - - - , . t ,r cent. in -ppm-  ,114.uir al sciende that has creatednew life to shape- the heritage
Apportioning the ;rea . and 
art. alidaat $4. 
eopulation between tbe two op- 
time • - . - mere eel etem eq
an this teethed of the werld._  
 -
Posing roune, it will be found
South America occupies the of painless chilbirth which Drs. Bestteugh Medicine for Child-
g happiest poeitioil of all. Out of laroele and Gause, two 'German
th t ta • , 's 1 v• 1 • 1- - 
ren.
nor dfd they wish themselves
tricked by some false method of
treatment.
Hence many of them have
journeyed to Freiberg to see" for
themselves the application and
the effect of the drug. And the
sorrowful story they bring back
is one of doubt, often of utter
unbelief. The large preponder-
ance of authoritative medical
opinion in America in adverse
to the use of scopolomin' and in-
credulous of its effect in the
dreamful condition of the se-
called "Twilight gleep." In
this opinion they are supported
by some of the first and fore-
most doctors in Dr. Kronig's
to talk over the events of ar.e001. own nat ive Germany.
or play, or to be thrilled and in- The time may come 
when the
sp;r,d by tales of heroes drug will be so conque.re
iland
To TleS who, in some arena, had formulated that the res
ults may
when the flaw:ate aide'd as they
were by the wind, soon envelop-
led the whole body and she fell
unconscious.
Memphis Man Made To See By The seared and scarred body
I Wonderful Operation of Fur- l of the loving wife and mother
men Hopkinsville Man. was picked up a few momenta
later and carried to her room
where she lay in a semi-consci-
oils -condition until relieved byFrom a Memphis newspaper'
we note u very difficult opera- death which oceurred about 2:00
tion upon the eyes of J. C. Tay. in the afternoon.
lor, of Faith, Ky., by Dr. A. H. Mrs. Solomon was a daeghter
Edwards, of Memphis, formerly of thetahnd elt .vas. JanclakrrDie744,bodeucet a2s5-
of Hopkinsville. Mr. Taylor,
aceording to the lengthy account years ago to George, Solomon.
of the operation, a part of which They owned one of the finest
is herewith reproduced, had farms in this end of the state
been blind forty-seven years and their home was the pride of
when he placed himself invite. the entire county. Hardin .En-
the care of Dr. Edwards. -terpriee.
"Wnen the bandage was re- Remarkable (;ure of Croup.
moved from Taylor's eyee he. 
• t wild.t he 
did"1t winter when my little
we 1 the crown of victory. be- what are now claimed fo
r it. not know a thing in the 
boy had croup I got him a bottle
Tfo.o wiAht c. erhf be more ap• But $S yet the stiecesses are snid
p.r4.11) I,tle than that the state oe•to be Sporadic arid. largely ima-
seteitoeseloiteness, out of which KInarY, and ro it would,
 secin
mot tiers emerge, with their new that for a white longer the moth.
anee aebani on itie s kip Rri_ :in area or over 7,500,(1000 see 
ere
rryl_es and a pepulatiiia-eif -about
tam azia her &lice, which owa
27.500.000 square mike and have ''.2!'•°1),960' only. 
12.-s,rom square
milea of territory and 35a),000
about 84o 000 000 people under human beings are eueeect to any .
their Hilt,. against the 2,000,outa .ot the eombatants.
square Miles and W0,000,0410 The pescentageeef area is -legs
people to the credit of Genii:my, than two and of population less
Austria-Hungary ane Turacee.
If the affected areas are enea 
than one. -
Thus the continent whose eery
•z,c1 be centitierte it. will 1 •
MURRAY. KKNTI UK Y TH1104DA If. N(1\ 1.1014,0 001
(z,
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"TWILIGHT SLEEP" !disappointed and disillusioned
Profession in Doubt Regarding a
New Drug. -- Preponderance
of Opinion Adverse.
The man who translated the
German "Dammerschlaf" as
"Twilight Sleep" may never
have written a verse or made a
rhyme, but the soul of him was
the soul of a poet.
Since the days of civilization
the twilight hour has alwayt
been the "children's hour," the
Portion of the day that was
them, for rebt at mother's knee.
Chamberlain's Cough Remo-
1
The sight of hie phytdetwastruck 
0. I honestly beliene it savedhim dumfounded. Ile moved
slowly to where he stood, and,  
thise life'" write
s Mrs. J. B. Cook
reaching out, touched.. hisface. 
Indiana, "It cut the phlegm
ved Ives coughing spells.
Wale.- in their arms, leveed be era of men will contin
ue to go Then a gleam of recognition 
and relic
called the eTeaii-eat sieepete . down into the shadowe'of the spread eve? his features. 
I am muet greatful for what thia•
There ie no phase of modem. valiey of raft to bring back a , "You're a man, thank God: 
m reedy has done (dr him." For
ll 
the first human being I've -ever.' adialers." e )1
seen. Oh, look! All the funny Frank Jaws *lg.
things!" And with that Tay-
physii iensacleim to have evolv-
ed ;n ti.eir Fraacnklinic. or wo-
eileat hospital in Freiberg. Pa-
-as have been written aleiut it,
three el the leading periodicals coughed
of the country having devoted
time and space to the subject.
Professional and nonprofession-.
- - - ---
"Thie year3 ago when I was
living in Pitteburg one of my
Child rel ha a liar , cold and8i,
dfully. Upon time
ggi , -I-perehased
berliari's Cough
OK fittd him at
he best cough.
ren because it
was formerly regarded pose of careful, study and- ob. They do not
found that in lati-ope 3,0415,000 ''ameas denoting the most favorable ,servation. The most skeptical " writes Mrs.
square miles out if a total area soil on ear.h rte. tee germina- doctora have been ready and mer City, Pa.
of 3,850.000.aird aS0.(i00.000epeo- tion of wars hae-stranaely en- willing to I)! coyinced the et! This reinedy contat s no opium
rile out of 475,i:00,000-or mark-a ()ugh, the distinction of being fica2y of the method, knowing
t • I -• 
er oth narcotic, anti-. may be
given to Ochild as confiden?aVae
to an adult. Sold by all dealers.
- -
Judge Pryor Dead.
. . ,.. almost entieely.gt 'peace, while better than all the world, except
more than half of the world is the mothers themselve, the price
. at war. that is paid in physical noels>
for the e tiling life that comes to- -
It Really Does Relieve. Rheum-
- tism. _,..e--1-. .0 The wonderful stories of no
Ever e body who isv afflicted suffering, no sorrow, but of a
with Rheumatism in aity form quiet, peaceful .sleep, out of
-hould by all means lieeii a hot- which the mother awakes to
,le of Sloe 's Linim nt on hand, find a tiny "gift of.tod" beside
l'he minute •ou le pain or sore- her on' the pillow, stirred the
ritAiS in a joi or uscle, bathe world of women with a throb of
it with Sloan miment. Do expectation. Wes it true, was
I not rub it-. Se 
s penetrates, the dawn of the day of emanci-
' almost immedi-a ly right to the pation from pain upon the hill-
:seat of pain, 're ving the hot, tops of the universe? They
!tender, swollen ,te ling and mak- were ready to believe and to,
' ing the part eat).- a d comforts- join in the hallelujah cry of joy.
hie. Get a bottle o \Sloan's Lin- But the doctors were slower in
'iment for a5c of tole- druggist their acceptance of the theory,
. have it in the house-against less optimistic of the radiant re-
• colds, sore and swollen joints, suits of the method. They knew
I. rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica the drug on which the painless
and like ailment. Your money method was founded--"scopolo-
I back if not satisfied, but it does min," formulated from a plant
'give almost instant relief, of close kinship to belladonna
 and the deadly nightshade. The
. 4-1.11bieRmii;191109&, iiis,.. liii:15(iNapio • drug is as capricious in its
I
changes as a woman's "variable
mind," and the doctors did not
trust it. To be a success the
methcal must bedephendable, not
. capriciaus and uncert
ain.
1 The failure ot the Friedmann
"cure," the announced discove-
ry of which shook the world as
though the fanning wingse of a
storm went by, did much to cre-
ate a doubt in the minds of men
of the efficacy of this new-claim-
ed "Twilight Sleep." Friend-
mann came, blowing his tromp-
et or victory before him, pro-
claiming the discovery of a,
treatment that was to.
be the greatest boon to man'
since the Bethlehem star flamed
in the east. ,
.Every body remembers ' the !
heart breaking:sob of despair in '
f)i which the jtayeus peen of thanks-1
Waiving from the domed con-
advice of a d
a bottk of Ch
Remedy and it
a. students have visited the once. I find it
Freiberg hospital for .the
svrenr.s
The Barrels
and Lugs of
STEVENS "if.
Double and Single Barrel
SHOTGUNS
- SHIPICESi . •
IlltilifSI, 4
Inn.s. :
$1,:e 4,1 
-
cata re
Noma tr. cf *.-n..-
Ii you C.^111011( f.V14. fro,
et*, -1.$ oo VA util elocci. *A.
MO Mal& IMpon mono* of C Pnee.
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& TOOL COMPANY
P. O. Sot 5005.
CIIICOPEC 'AILS, MASS.
HOLIDAY TALK
We wou
that we have
year. While
Toys OT Dolls
of our large an
WE HAV
like to say to our friends
he goods even this war
everybody is sayidg no
is time, but on account
arly Iiuying
• fi
T E GOODS
Chinaware, China
things that are ma
is the most comp te
shown in all the ears
us ask you to 1;14, earl
not broken. Thanks fo
hoping to see you soon.
oils and Toys. Such
afar off. Our linc
ne we have ever
I our house. Let
while our line is
past favors and
JOHNSON & BROACH
5, 10 andif#25c VARIETY 57-ORE.
fl
inherit its part of the world.
SI sumptives ended. It was all toopitifullo reiterate. •
Waa the "Twilight Sleep" to
lbe a rvetition of this fainre7
IThat was the question ins,;every!
!thoughtful mind. PhysiCians
tied td-see their -patteirta
medicine for chi
ar pleasant ta tak
objecatn talileee
Lafayette Tiak, H
Judge W. S. Pryor, the vener-
able and beloyedeturist, is dead
at the ripe old old age of 89.
Judge Pryor was Judge of the
Court of Appeals for twenty-five
years, and one of the greatest
lawyers who ever sat upon the
bench.
Don't Delay Treating Your
Cough.
A slight cough often becomes
serious, lungs get congested,
Bronchial Tubes fill with mucous
Your vitality is reduced. You
need Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey.
It soothes your ieritated air pas-
sages, loosens mucous and makes
your system resist Colds. Give
the Baby and Children Dr. Bell's
EYESIGHT RESTORED 1
•
loreruehed to the ;eindow to look lacelsior, Springs, MO., Nov. 2;
out into the street. His joy was - Frank James, one of the
unbounded and his ignorance of James brothers, notorious as
the common things about almost . highwaymen shortly after the
pitiful: :Civil War, was stricken with
When shey.n. a knife and age.; heart disease, and,is reported as
el what- it was, he could not an-,' dying at-the James -home near
swer until he ̀ him touched it, !Here. He is seventy:three-Yea-re
and then txclairned: "That's a oal,
knife." Other things were the James is one-of the last eur-
same-a pencil, a chair and his , dying members of -the robber
aniazemeet at a clock was amus-, band made celebrated by an al-
ing to his attendents. I most unparalleled career of
Taylor could scarce restrain crime-during the unsettled per--
hirnrer in his anxiety to rush iod following the close of the
into the-street and to the depot Civil War.
to catch the first train home. • Among tho deeds committed
While he will not be able to dis-
tinguish the minute things, he 
in Kentucky by the James band
were the looting of the Russell-
will, le to see' everything', Ville bank in 1868-of $17,000 and
f an nary existence. 'the robbery of the Columbia
nbounded joy at be- bank in which R. A. C. Martin,
his wife and now cashier, was killed.
ren, his farm and - - -
om he had grown An Active Liver Means Healt
h.
• touch, can be If you want good health, a
imaginative.-
uckian. 
clear complexion' mid freedom
from Dizziness, Venstioation.
Biliousness, Headache and Indi-
Death gestion, take Dr. King's New
• •
Tay
ing ab
grown
the
to
fel
Ho ii
or(
or's
to it
p chil
imals w
ow only
by the most
asville Ke
Burned t
•
. , Life Pius. They drive out fer-
Mrs Solo on. the beloved wifelmenting and undigested foods,
of George Solomon, one of the clear the Blood and cure Consti-
best farmers in this end of the I .pation. Only 25c. at your drug.
state, was burned to death at 1 gist.
-
her home near Palma. Wednes-1
day morning, by her clothing A to
warehouse Owned
catching fire while standing too by J. T. G
atlin and Tom Robin-
near the - wash kettle. Her son, at 
Puryear, was destroyed
screams were heard by Mr. Sol- by fire at
 3:30 o'clock Sunday
°mom who went to her rescue, morning.
 Only the machinery
Pine-Tar-Honey. It's guaran- 
. 
teed to help them. Only 25c. at 
carrying her into the house, he and tools 
used m prizing tobacco
tried- to smother the flames but 
were:destroyed. The loss, we
your druggist.
Evacuate Vera Craz.
General Funston's infantry
and marines numbering about
6,000 men today hauled down
the stars andestripes, which had
been flying over Vera Cruz since'
last April, and evacuated the
Mexican port, in accordance
with instructions from Presi-
dent Wilson.
The Mayfield Postoffice.
„
The pOst.office fight is still on
here., Congressman Barkley is
here again and ha e been for two
or three days, but so far as we
know he has not lea it be known
whom-he intends to recommend
to the president for appoint-
ment. There are still five ap-
plicants for the post office, with
fair prospects of at least four
getting left. The day of their
destiny is about oval- and the
story will asioo be told. So far
Mr. Barkley has ffhakexpressed
his choice. Mayfield Messenger.
Cpngressman _Harkley - was
here Maeda th6
big crowd. _
Mrs. Solomon became so frantic
that he could not hold her andi
she ran back into the yard, I
understand, will be about $1,000
with $500 insurance. Paris Pa-
risian.
OV!0‘,401686568gla€SgeifigYVM)
I&  T
he Savoy Theatre
9th EpisOde-o-f "The Perils of Pau-
line will be shown Thursday,
instead of Friday. /‘ i
& Shows Only on TUES., THURS. and SAT.
'Million Dollar Mystery," Tuesday; gi
"Perils of Pauline," Thursday;
"Bronco Bill" and other
reels Saturday.
Always Comfortable
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STOPS ACTIVITY OF
HUGE BATTLE LINE
ILIMINTS PIIIIITPIAi
N WAR MA
CHINKS IN FRANCE 
SICK
1411111 STALKS ABROAD.
FLOODS ALSO PROVE BAR
Pneumonia Mating Itself 
Felt in the
Ranks of Both Arreme--
Paris An-
nounces That Times is 
Moth-
ing to Report.
Paris The battle front 
In Mlanders
and In France from th
e sea to the
Meuse is storm bound
What the two greates
t war no
chines ever aseenibled i
n the history
of the world hams failed 
to accomplish
with their ultramodern 
engines of de
strut-lion, the elements. 
in the phrase
elegy of the war 
office reports.
Metsutht to • successful 
conclusion.
Both great armies are si
lenced
Rhal battle lines which
 • week
ago were great towe
rs of strength
waging a titanic struggle 
for the gain
of a few hundred yar
ds, only to lose
It again as the tanqu
ished of the
mornine's conflict by a
 supreme ef-
fort beeame the sictors 
with the coin
ling of night, remained 
two impotent
masses. Great numbers we
re stricken
doers before the fury 
of a terrific
blizzard which. leveled th
e trenches.
enveloped the big guns 
and chilled
the marrow in the bones
 of the fight-
ing men
Where a week ago sin
ging bullets
and shrieking shells bore
 the fearful
message elf death. disea
se now stalks
as the all powerful and 
fear-inspiring
enemy of foe and friend 
alike
Thousands of cases of 
pneumonia
have been reported fr
om the front,
and every train to the 
rear from the
allies' hues In Flanders 
and along the
Oise and the Aisne bo
re great con-
tingents of officers and me
n invalided
back by serious illness.
The official report from 
Bordeaux
states merely that there 
eis nothing
notable to announce." 
This negative-
ly confirms the unofficia
l reports from
the front telling of the 
terrific effect
of the blitgards The 
report ordi-
narily contains the d
evelopments of
the current daY
-1
NAVAL FIGHT IN BLACK SEA
German Cruisers Goeben an
d Breslau
Take Part-Fight last.
-Goobers Damaged.
Petrograd ---The cruiser 
Goeben of
the Turkish navy was d
amaged by an
explosion caused by • 
shell which
struck her arcodithip duri
ng a naeal
battle with a division of 
the Russian
Black Sea fleet and set 
Mire. accord
tau to an official repor
t by the trim -
Lamy of =mine The 
Goeben fled
Into the tog and disee
mmeemmtoetill in
flames, accompaniel by th
e- creiser
Breslau. says the report.
The offical narrative o
f the encoun-
ter relate* that a divisio
n-of the Black
:lea feet, which was r
eturning from a
cruise to Sebastopol. sig
hted. 25 miles
from the Mem-ones light
. a Turkish
detachment of, warships
 consisting
of the Goeben and Bres
lau. '
- The Russian ships. 
immediately up-
on sighting the two fo
rmer German
warships and recognizing 
them as the
raiders whose actiotties 
brought Tur-
key into the war,
 drew up in hattie
order, bringing the Goebe
n and Bres-
lau to starboard.
The Russian ships open
ed fire. f
lewing the motions of the
 /I:mese.,
the Admiral Fees:atty. 
The in:
salvo from the le-incti h
areem of t: •
Sag-step struck the Goe
hen arnidee.;
An explosion was caused 
SA a res.-et
of the Aostafry's hits and 
the Goeben
immediately broke into flam
es on her
port arnelseip.
' The Goeben was slow
 to repW and
as the range was clos
e there could
be seen on her decks sc
enes of great
contusion
Other expMeims fo`lowe
d on the
Goeben. Still the reply 
of the Ger-
man maser was not 
effective. Evi-
dently the enemy's ships
 *ere not pre-
paredofor actkm on such
 short, notice.
Finally tee German gunner
s on both
the Breslau and the G
oeben got their
beg ennseinto action
 and opened with
salece against the 
flacehip which
they emened determin
ed to disable
None of their shots we
s directed at
Itte acciernpanying uni
ts at the Rus•
sem fleets. despite 
the Met that al:
the Russian warship
*, were trite Mite
- the two T
urks
The battle lasted for 
40 minutes.
ween of a sudden t
he Cemeen -Teemed
off and withdrew. 
dmappearing in tee
tug TM: Breslau 
followed. The Rue
Plan division took up 
the pursuit. but
, the speed of th
e eineene's ships was
tee great and th
e cesiee had to be
given Me. -
•
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SAVAGE CHARGE OF
TURKOS SAVES DAY
ALCISKIAN TPIOOPS WIN 
VICTORY
PO O ALLIKS AT TRACY Li-VA
L.
GIIIRMANS alIPULSID.
NO CHANGE IN FLANDERS
Flint Iletee•en Germ
ane and AI:or,a...
Lasted an Hour and Was O
ne of
the Fiercest Hand-to-Hand
Battles of the War,
Parte For-sr. are gathering
 for d•
Ish• events In Flanders
The big guns are at it aga
in. con
dieting a bombardment- of the all
ies
positions from Om German 
lines The
French and Mittel' guus are r
epying
in kind, with isms /Igot Un
der cover
of the artillery activity both 
armies r
are moving troops with great
 rapidity
and in great numbers
The movement is southward, 
and It
IP believed the next grea
t effort of the
Germans will be made to 
the south of
Ypres, probably at Armentier
e.* Aeri
Al icouts of both the Germa
ns and al mpemeer. The emperor of 
Austria The Vila a
rmy. :mottle into Milers
lies were extremey active a
ll day, Si made hins knight of the Ord
er of Lee- elute wileconti
nue its movement into
cording to unofficial reports 
from the
front.
- • - 
The allies took possession o
f TrOry•
sveveral days ago and the
 Get
GENERAL VON FALKENHAYN 
mans on Tuesday returned 
to the at
Gen. Erich von Farienhaym w
it* tack w
ith the intention of rec
apturing
has been appointed chief of guff
 40 the town
.
the German army to succeed
 Goss. So terrific 
was their Initial onslaught HARD FIGHT NEAR
 YPRES
Count Helmuth von Moltke, wh
o r* that It car
ried them up to and over
 the
signed on account of III heal
th. tirst line 
of entrenchments. Spur
red Artillery Battle Foueset on 
Coast-
on by the success of this 
effort, they / Fight Probably Preceqes 
infantry
,siTuKtices It 
oHmtaNtioN TORN
REPLAILIC SKCOMIIII
 MORK
COmPLICATIO.
VILLA TROOPS MOVING 
SOLTH
Penchi tepeets to 
Inter Miami City
Sueday-All Public 
Offices In
Capital Are Vacated a
nd Am
prehension Prima's
%Met Crui. 
elesico
firmed report hee 
smashed hers. that
tifet t.Uel0 I-Banc
o of the siene
ttomon.
allot force, by • co
up d etat has made
himself executise heal 
In elexico City
by imprieoning tien 
Otiregott.
Fl Paso, Texas 
Keeping almni
gill..11111.111111411.111"1111111 
formes throughout 
she eersh to
LIEUTENANT WEDDIGEN 
the border, Gen. Villa
 expressed the
Senior Lieutie•nt Otto 
Weddigen, tbellot tha
t he would be a
ble. with
leememeder of the Germ
an etsty.heri he Itt
rle—rffort to compel t
he surrender
U4, which bank four liritish c
ream's.. of all host
ile fortes, and to 
occupy
Is new en* Of the re10414 molde
d men In the capital b
y Sunda)
In tincom
Poill and PeeWets of 
money were sent the city of 
Mexico E‘ery effort will
Iths cristir by the Naval League 
of Ger no made soul offi
cers said, to place
man Women and by L
ii Sauer, a large toter Of 
troops In the national
Berlin mine owner.- capitol 
before LIM serious
 disturb-
tercets can develop in t
he capital
With the entry-' of the 
Villa army
to the vicinity of the 
capital, a union
11 expected to be 
effected with the
armies of Gen Zapata. wh
ich are op-
erating east. *est and 
eouth of the
lily of Mexico. viii one of 
which com-
pelled the surrender of 
the strong-
holds of Puebla. The eas
iern Zapota
army will move against C
ordoba and
- termites,. where Gen Venu Mean* _ Cale
roma now has his headq
uarters
In the meantime Villa's e
astern-ar-
my. under command of Gen
 elartano
Servin, was 'steadily forcing it
s wee
from Sad Luis retool. capit
al of the
state of that name, toward 
the sea-
port of Tampico, which is 
held by a-
lassom:menseleutiorialiet _garrison.
Reports from Name Aris tad
- of
more skirmish lighting betwee
n the
armies of Gen Fienjamln
trenched in Nero, Sonora. an
d the
Villa troop's-of Gov Jose Maria
 May-
torena. attacking the town Th
ere
were few casualties
V 
SOLDIERS BATTLE IN MUD.
Fierce Infantry Attacks End 
Without
Material Advantage On Eit
her Side
-Cannonading Resumed.
Paris.- The battle in Fland
ers is be-
coming more and more 
restricted in
the area between epree and
 the Lys
The flooded country has 
extended un-
til it reached well south of 
Yperlee. In
addition the rainy seaso
n has set in.
transforming the fields into 
swamps
The region is almost imp
assable and
the conditions evidence the 
hardihood
of the Germans who have 
maintained
their armies in • country t
he eon of
which is nothing but liquid 
mod and
where the villages that m
ight afford
shelter have been destroyed. 
The al-
lies have behind them the
 excellent
roads and railways of Northe
rn France,
The Germans are directing
 their ev-
ert-leis to forcing passages 
between Dix-
aude and Bixschoote A vi
olent can-
nonade, the eintomary pre
clude for an
infantry attack in force, rag
ed all day.
Simultaneously the Germ
ans appear'
to be gathering forces for an
 attack on
Labassee. to force thetr wa
y through
to Bethune and Hazebrueck. 
important
railway junctions whose 
possession
would curoff the allies' left 
wing
Fighting almost as intense
 as in
Flanders continues on the F
rench right
flank in the region of Verd
un. wee :.
the Germans are persistently 
trying te
invest
The allies have advanced 
at fire.
:points along the 30e-retie bat
tle front :
during the past S hours. a* l
ieteas. orri
the Yser. at a point between 'A
rmen-
tieores and Arras. in the v
icinity of •
Vailly, in the Arger.ee and on
 heights
of the Meuse.
The left of the allies' line 
wits the
scene prap.scta,-..-;.ar and impor
tant ac-
BILLION DOLLARS FOR WAR
:Meat B-tain Pours Out Her Tr
eas
..-es •.-.-- war Purposes-To Ra
se
a te •oa More Men.
- London.-The meeting of t
he House ,
-of Commons was devote
d entirely lo
war measures., The House 
granted,
without a dissenting vot
e.' Premier
AeQuithM 'request for
 a -vote of
0.1.)0(R t$1.::::,.0.0•Y.ti,Cti and ano
ther
million soldiers.
The condition and iterate of the
 sol-
diem. the inevitable spy- sy
 cent- and
press censorship were d
isouesed
freely
The prime minister chara
cterised
the crisis as the greatest
 emergency
tn which the country has b
een placed.'
He said Leeseese0 pen 
already were
under arms. that the war 
was Mest'ing
teazle- eeentee a day, a
nd that the
government proposed to lea
d Belgium I
$ee we- (UM and Servia 
with-
out Interest unti: the end
 of t: eat
Timothy Heal:. . the leish N
a
tot said the money shou
ld g .• -
those n1Liems.
eohn ItNtae. the labor Me
=tses f. 7
indorsed the prom-seal.
with the suggestion -Late
r on we can
colie,-t it from the Gernaz.
z emperor.--
Cavalry Was Smashed.
 Lo
ndon -Telegraphing from 
AthensThe 
.
--Tee Rittman army 
inu-the merresti
ondent et the Exchatfre
.F*Ltall IllikintAtn, 
three Moro as Malty
eMelliereelik as the ' 
Germans.
cora* 
 This-
- the resel4atriii
cierebagis and when ,;h
e -Germans end
- deeer* tetipMed• 
Sens:Ian . stemoky
We.4 d&Phed to peec'efl
 like migrat
•
ing.4
Penis avenge • 'rock
Muss a Is Ready.
Tetroecrea Fs 'um o
f the United
States to aster into immed
iate neme-
_talons Mr a sew 
trade Imam with
▪ b
Rue-
as canoed surprise 
here.
Telegraph company Sara t
hat Greet.
Ftriewialted advaiceft-The
 Griot gov
erningut li',f4t'.(.00- dr
achmas' ($I ohe.'
DOOR to pay for"warships
 for Orsisees. to 1
I be clostructed in Eighth
' likirrarsta.
- • -
advanced rapidly on the v
illage.
The Algerian smntingent. 
which had
been called from the reser
ve to sup
port the first line trenche
s when it was
seen the French troops we
re about to
be oterwhelmed, passed th
e retiring
French troops on the read.
 The latter
were almost exhausted from
 the vigor
of the fighting and the Alg
erians were
fresh and their officers 
insisted that
they be permitted to meet
 the second
blow cif the attackers.
As the French fell back,
 righting all
the way, suddenly there wa
s uncovered
to the view of the onco
ming Germans
a Solid front of turban
etlyurcos. They
fell on the Germans with
 blood-curdling
yells and cut them with le
ad and steel
The fighting wae terrific. 
The Turcos
went down into them and 
fought them
man to man until the 
German front
was broken and shattered. 
Dead were
scattered thick and many
 were tram-
pled under foot. The c
ross melte.
which was a mass of tangl
ed. lunging.
parrying, gouging warrio
r*, swaying
backs nd forth in a despe
rate battle.
Men of Africa and gray 
clad Prus-
sians struggled for over an
 tuner at this
point, until finally the fury
 "Of the Tur-
cese onslaught began to 
tell and the
Germans beat a disorderl
y retreat.
The Algerians pushed t
heir aMant•
age with renewed ener
gy and drove
the enemy well beyond 
the cuter
trenches. regaining every f
oot of the
ground that had been lo
st
Washington -Ambassador Pa
ge at
London cabled a dental of repo
rts that
tlertritn mrimari aaLloritlea wer
e stop
mai food shipments to Belg
ium. The
ansbateator add there had
 beet no in
Meer:Mum (tett that the Ger
man nit-
Miry authorities were asaist
iag i
•
HURL SELVES AT ENEMY
Czar's Men Are Fighting Despera
tely
Near Soldau-Carry Positi
ons Under
Terrific Fire -of German Guns.
 .
Petrograd.-The foliowing 
o!,. iii
communication from generk
l heed-
quarters was issued here. 
-
"Between the Vistula a
nd - :he
Warta our advance guards 
in, the, en-
gagement with the Germans
. who mok
the offename. fell back i
n the _muse-
lion of Beoure. The enemy
 sum eeled
in gaining a footing in :the rege r. 
of
eientchitza ..thenczycas an
d Cruff.
teroaing out advance guards
 in the
directiotrof Piontei
-In East Prussia our t
roops
tinue to make progress 
and fu lens
is. going on near the Ceumb
inr.er. An-
rerburg front which the en
emy :e de-
fending.
!In the trenches which 
we captured
near, Vmsehlaghen the' ene
my atmain
doned more than e.e0 dead.
_ Acncetig
the cfficers -whom we...m(
1k prisoners
there was an artillery Mi
t-4r sent to
the infantry bee-cause or the
 lack...of
Officers for that breach.
"On the frost along the Mo
rarian
Lakes our troops reached th
e wire -en-
tonglernents of the enem
y s posItion
and forced them. On t
he front be-
tween Csenstochows 
and Cfacee- we
have attacked important f
orces of the
enemy.. detactenee,:e of '
which, open
attrig at Lodovime. hiere 
rotted. •
Fight-ng Mar: Lodi-
Wac•-..ipr on --Tee official b
ead-
report from Berlin to the
-: a etoleassy Imre nays i
n addl.
ri to other dispat.lies publis
hed
fr r.a Berlin
"In Poland there has bee
n fleeting
11011h/of Lodi, tel with 
no decision
ref -reached.'
Washington - The State deCartine
nt
issued another waraing t
o American(
against unnecessary- Melt
s to foginn
ctsuntries involved in war,
 with a. par-
ticular caution to naturaired 
Mures.
testa, away from their guit
ivf country
or countries with weith the
y -were at
•
•
Meseele - The newspaper Pm- ee
 Valets
cf Fillems maims- that 
another merman
(2-cent Muller neortsrliae
a number of the 'antlers 
The Ger-
mans according to the newspa
per. are
suppressing news of lb* .muhatro
pba.
14'
Attack by Germans-
London:--The latest offillal 
Mont:nun
ation regarding operatibbit 
on west -
ern battlefields are muh the 
same as
those ef preceding days. 
There has
been fighting iirtually all al
ong the
front, but without appreciable
 change
in the situation.
From the coast of 'Flanders 
to the
River Lys. on the Francceltelg
ian bor
der, much of which her been 
floodet
by the allies to hinder Germen 
attacks
there 'as been a repetition on a 
some
what smaller scale of the 
bombard
ment which the in.aders insatiably re
sort to in the hope of breaking
 dowt
the allies • resietanch before t
he infan
try attacks, and in isolated sp
ots at
tacks in force, but according
 to this
Preach and British reports.
 all thee.
have been repulsed.
The Anglo-French forces whi
ch have
been holding territory aroun
d Ypres
again have been subjected t
o deter
mined attacks. fresh German
 troops
having attempted to- force 
the allies
out of their trenches.
As wet the case with the P
russian
guard. the Germans who ma
de the lat-
est effort Appear to hare 
taken the
first line -of trenches, but
, like the
guards were compellee to gi
ve back
the ground after holding it f
or a short
time.
Both (sides, as shown by the ca
sualty
lists. are losng heavily, but
 the Ger-
mans. on the offensive and
 so often
enfiladed after success was n
earlyeio •
their hands. are said to haysim
eaffered
enormously.
The French Zonaves who 
frequently
have distinguished themsel
ves by dash-
ing cherges, have been utiliz
ed are.%
to dislodge the Germane 
from a rmi-
then near Bixschoete Over wei
ee 1.. .. -
has been moot fighting, an
d, accord--
lug to the French statement.
 they have
Again been successful
These incidents merely- are exa
taples
of what has been occurring
 in North-
er ) France. alng the Aisne 
Valley.
r,r.,und Rheims, in the Argonn
e Meest
end on the banks of the River
 Meuse
E. PRUSSIA CARNAGE HEAVY
Sariguinas'y E-sage-etus Mar
k - the
-Fighting in East Pressia Where
Russians Claim Advantage.'
Petrograd.---An effic:al 
a-
tion mime* ty the Ressian gre
eral
headquarters says
^In East Prussia the enemy is fa
ll-
ing back-atom' the set-le front be-
tween Gumbinnen and .4ingerburt•
while coutinnieg to hold the pee:eas
es
in the Masurian Lakes,
"On Mu front -between the Vistula
and Warta Rivers i in Russian P
oland'
the fleeting continues, taking '
the char
seer of a gimat battle. ,
"There are iticpcirtant German
 forcer
In Galicia. We hax.c reached
 the re-
gion of Dukla and the passage of l'jok "
Berlin -Whether the _latest German
victories in the 'east ease stopp
ed
the Russian advance cannot
 yet be
foretold hat German military offici
als
say they undoubtedly mire resu
lted
in giving the Germans an excellent
strategice position and at the same
time in m.cressine the difficultie
s of
the enemy s ametion.
Distribution of -Harvest Herds.
ebleaacs —Opening o
f the interstate
conference on hos best to distri
bute
harvest hands in the grain growin
g.
states of the Mir/ROUT! Valley has bee
n
set for Inv 7 tr. Kansas City' Th
e
conference is under the guidanc
e of
the United States commisMoo on in-
dustrial relations
Culrebohe Says Mild Winter,
LogianeriArt. Ind -Uncle Joe Patter,
sac, gssossetsene proknosticator. pr
.-•
dices that the coining - winter will be
a mild one. He save that 'he 'wine
this year stows but one cold e' Ind
that -will come the latter part of i.ste
winter.
Body el Man Found in Box Car.
- Bloomington. III --Central Ilenola
authorities* have been asked to seek
Mews in she murder of le D telenden-
-Mg of Newcaetle. Ind-, whose hod/
'as found. in a box car arriRingi in
Pekin from .Nelson.- Ill His brother
resides in Toronto. Canada
Pullrran Off-c,as Exarnimed.
San Praneigeo, C.,: --(life ul-
thallman sear l'om• - ny arm
ire the Cultfornia.. • eeseid
= Iola herr 10 SD.* s • 1 se why te. ir
-- ees for Pullman me e stould us"
• nevmed The hearti en-Metes- el::
cootInte !Mr several da
New A di for Admeta,U-Dewey.
Waahinotki -1.ieetetant ‘'ommand-
.7 L P itiargem. aid - to Admiral
•Liessey for the lam nerve year,. hoe
Men assigned to the battleship North
Dakota_ and succeeded as aid AY
Lime- David M 'Le Breton,
. is.
iriellana Bank Robbed of 15.000
liOrnmotd. Ind Mem c • eg tee-
phone and telegraph mire*, five men
blew open tee safe of •he State Rani,
of Chperners. Inst. arid escaped witl.
15.0irti .
Oylifers Turn Pink
Waseitrion -The emeive of cbern
s.!r, has rescemed a tame of freak
oyster., taken from beds in Long Is-
land Sound They- look like a regular
ouster but ere mek when opened
Stohevrall Jaceson Very III.
iMariotte. N C --M's Stoney,:
Jackson. widow of the funeaus Con
federate ;general, is critically III at her
bearie_ieethle city She is in her bah
pear
Governor of Warsaw Captures* 
-
Ditidem. -Among the. Ruseis.n prieon
; ers captured by the Germats in the
battle of ledtzio were tho gel
ernor cit
Warsaw and his staff. accOr4in
gito • '
Berirriaregram forwarded to iloutere
tmtiegestri cons-penty fro= AZiesterdans
lia f ..- . Beince.A p
. ;d• De Cam .
Los-don -- it wa :As. ‘ -If., i:. er.reenced ,
In London that the prince of Wad
e.i
_bag4leen_appoirited 'aide Br caq
 t-c-f
Field Marshal Sir John prisiotti...
thf A
Aeasirnander of the British expeditieise
Jiff,_force t
he cOstinent.
•
Girl Eat. k_Pancaes Dies.
Mount P.eitsiam la Mei "Jordan It
"wan old daeghter of J R Jordan
to Coact ana14tre- other it:erne-rev of
the family are It a critical meridiem
as Nis result of siting pa- 'sea
Warm
entiateverjenee in htlesisaise0P.
Jackie-4r MIFF -1- A. proposed coast
tpttrnal a- endrr Wet providing fss tis•
150„, '11 d refirmothum_ in. Anise,
stet wets defeated by se rote. in iews
Motion of Noe I, acciweins .1.• et
tidal returns
HAVE YOU
a6BEI1NE.8°LNANGINO RULES 
A CHILD?
lop LeiseK rialsbesh vers.
Visite wed ask thaw. ikeia
iisishSe Ores. Wressewn
etst are deestreg
(19ipkv,
eviN,
.N4114
stf.
4
144-
titseom
If6le '111
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"1 took your Com-
pound and have • fine,
strong b a b y. " - Mrs.
JOHN htrn•Huu., Use-
sons, N. Y.
"Lydia E. Pinkham'e
Vegetable Compound is •
Wonderful medicine for
expectant mothers." -
Mrs. A. M. MYktos. Got.
donville, Mo.
"I highly recommend
Lydia E. Pink ham 's Veg-
etable Compound before
child-birth, it has done so
much for me."- Mrs. E.
M. lk)Esui. It. R. I. Cuts.
abohocken. Pa.
"I took Lydia E. Pink.
ham's Vegetable Com-
pound to build up my
system and have the
dearest baby girl in the
world." - Mrs. Moan
BLAIKI.XY, Imperial, l's.
"I praise the Com-
pound whenever I have
a chance. It did so much
for me before my little
girl was born." - Mrs.
E. W. SANDERS. Bowie*.
buwg, W. Va. •
"I took your Coin-
pound before baby was
born and feet I owe my
life to it. "- Mrs. Wnsiron
Timis, Winter Havoc,
Florida.
Halted In His Search.
"They say your husband
 was out
look ng for work." 
•
"Yes, I believe he's out lo
oking at
work. There are some
 men digging
a bole down at the 
corner, and he
doesn't seem able to get a
ny farther.'
,-Stray- Stories.
— Conscience.
Maid (knocking in the 
morning)-
Madame, I've forgotten 
whether yea
wanted to be waked at sem
en or eight.
eVlehat time is it now!"
'Eight."-Lustlge Matter.
Time to Match.
"Did you go in your sets 
ride at
lightning speed"
"Yes, and had a thundering good
time,"
Pluck.
lawsonmelljones has been mar
ried
for a year now, and he sti
ll looks
happy.
lavison-lijones always was a
 good
loser.
Proof of It
"My cook is very good at sau
ce."
"So I should judge front the w
ag I
beard her answer your wife,'
No Need.
lie.,-Do you bele•ve in auto sugge
is
lion'
She-No real gentleman forces
 s
lady to make one.
When a man boaite of being
 slow
but sure, we are at least sure
 about
the slow part''
An orator is a lad who will say:
"Needless to ray," and then
 take a
half hour saying it.
The an who waits to be given
 a
reance has a life ob as a waiter.
Quick
Accurate
Thinking
—does Much_ to make the
difference between success
end failure.
And the food a person
eats goes a long way toward
deckling the diffecence.
Grape-Nuts
FOOD
ith its debt:KAM -flavour
and nch in the conoentrat-
ed, nourishing elements of
whole wheat and malted
barley, is the favorite
breakfast cereal of thou-
sands of successful men
and women—
"There's a Res.soo"
for
Grape-Nuts
- ---Statille;IC1110111111.-
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FLMLWMWN."‘VMEEMENNION
The Ambition of Mark Tniitt
nv
HENRY RUSSELL MILLER
Author of
"nth HAN 111(.11sit UP," "HSI Rag
It) PuWatt.' Kw.
Wasik\ __41k1la
V01\11.11. 4NMaglia‘b
iseugeresda. asta, tar Tn.
C H A PT IR X XVI--CentIneed.
Ile became conscious of eitnon's cu-
rious, gams and turned sharply on bins.
"old man, you swells to know a 'sur-
prising lot about making steel. hook
down the valley there. un (home hills.
Do you se• anything that isn't there?"
Simon looked and Sodded. "I've
leen rosette It merven forty yearn"
Henley stared. "Humph! An opt
detnie. There's magic in these hills."
liii, t hotightful glance, swept them
Oar,. more. "hut d d alluring
magic."
The gentle, sunettimee plaintive
Poke of the preacher had no power
to distract from thought Hie wistful
meesagts tout,' not reacts the man for
whom It had been prepared in the
hope that it would come to him with
healing in its wings..
The benedletitm had been said.
Mark Went quietly from his rear pow
out of the church and limped 'slowly
along the dusty, weed-flanked pike un-
til ho CUtne to a minor creet There
he dropped on the-roadside and turned
his eyes to the valley.
The murthereus quiet of noonday
was about him.
Up the tease village bound. creaked
a battered oal top-buggy, bearing a
poisecier wtiose grizzled beard and
Waal face, WO, showed the marks of
time's battering.
The buggy drew up beside hlm.
"Did he find you?"
"Who?"
The doctor chuckled. "(lures he
didn't., or you wouldn't have to ask.
He's a 'feet-nits party that doesn't
understand the joy of talk. I took him
from Number Four to your place."
"Short and stout--"
"And not much for looks," Hedges
concluded the portrait. "That's him
Has a way with hine--though. ,And the
habit of taking what he- wets-l-guesa,
without waiting."
"Sunday traffic," the doctor drawled,
"Ii getting pretty heavy. Number
Four brought a woman, too. Expect-
ing any baggage of that kind?"
Mark shook his head absently.
"No? Theni too bad. She's a new
kind for Bethel—a right pleasant kind,
too, though not sure how our
women'd take her." The doctor
"Thereto gre2:c In These Hills."
grinned. but his plea.santry won no
answering smile from Mark. "Well. I
must be moseying along. Better ride
- into town. The vigorous party'll be
near to apoplexy by now, waiting for
you."
las Mark got in and the buggy resumed
its creaking journey. The doctor
rambled on.
"A good many new sorts come to
Bethel nowadays. Good thing for us,
too- gives us a peep Into the scorld.
We've eon to thank for that. I came
across a queer one yesterday. I was
up on the 11111-1 go there sometimes
even since the fire. I found him
tamped out in the old tool shed—about
the only thing the fire missed. He's
a half-et/treed little rat, with a strag-
gly brown beard and a club foot. I
asked him how he got there and he
didna seem to know. Said he'd just
walked and walked and walked till he
found the shed. I wanted -to bring
him back to town, but he wouldn't
come Ills mind's more than half gone,
I should judge. You'd better send
some one out to look after him."
"I will."
"And he says," the doeLor concluded
his heralding of fate, "his namels Pe-
ter Anderson."
CHAPTER XXVII':
Cities Unbullt.
Henley was pleased to be facetious.
"The great Utopian - is his.neadest
cottage—Ilving In simplic-
ity among his vil:age neighbors. Very
pretty! I suppose you do the chores,
too."
"Sometimes—whit we have."
"Wry prettY-1 The •Sonday papers
would like tbat.. But it'a.a little too
Atilt yeifitttntr' •
I.'
**N"VINI&Nol.111.16W
Mabba M.( s ul tasmessay/
Not vonsplcuounly so. The place
was here, and it served nry Purpose
very well I don't need much room.
you know. I'm nut a Wail struet
here."
"Humph!" grunted Henley, still a
skeptic.
"What." Mark asked, "did you come
here for?"
henley grunted again. "Cordial, I
must say! I came to restore your
sanity." He rose. mopping his red
fmav with a •Ilk handkerchief. "Take
not out of this sun and I'll begin. I
hear you're pretty far gone."
Mark led him into a vied office Ilk.'
room pleassatit enough and Nude
him comfortable with a dear and a
chair by a window from which ;L view
of the valley efts to be hall.
"Not sybaritic," Henley grudgingly
reimitted, "but good epougli, for a man
who has 1.0 women. Now tell me
what you're trying to do here."
And Mark besan,- simply, without
enthusiasm or sentanentalizing, to set
forth his idea.
The explanation came to an end.
Merk awaited his auditor's t•oniniefit.
"Of course, you know," Henley said,
with an easiness that %as outward
only, "you won't put it through."
"I do not know that," Mark an-
swered quietly. "This valley In well
situated with respect to the market,
Its tritneportetion facilities are good
Our fuel is here and I can get ore
her.. eheaper than Quinby or Mac-
Gregor. I can make steel cheaper
than anybody in Anieries, and there's
no plant of *its size Gait can equal
mine In capacity. Iti ten years, with
a fair field..:." -
"With a fair field. Exactlyr
"You moan I won't have ar
"You won't have It" •
"Why 7"
"For one thing—profits."
"I'll make money here."
"It Isn't it question of your profits
nor--of- proets-aleete- eite-tilse-
profits. No." Henley shook his head
vigorously, "you can't have IL I'm
here to tell you*that."
"Well?"
"I have no objection to your safety
appliances. They're practical. They'll
save twice their cost in damages ev-
ery year."
"That's obvious."
"I'll agree to the baths. If the men
want, to clean up after work • why, I
regard bathing as a very proper
habit."
Mark smiled. "The man will be
grateful."
"I'm not joking," Henley reminded
him sternly. "I'll go as far as to
agree to their eight-hour shift as an
experiment I'd like to see It tried
out."
"Yes!"
"Your company stores, company gar-
dens and company homes are well
enough. They can be made profitable
- properly handled. But your profit-
sharing plan is all wrong and"—Hen-
ley leaned forward and rapped on the
arm of his chair to emphasize each
word--"and you can't have it. I
wouldn't car. if you gave them only
a nominal share. It would be useful—
at first -to get good men up here. Aft-
erward you could-cut it out. But•why,
In God's name, give them half?"
"Because I'll need the other half for
some things I'm planning."
"I'm - not joking," Henley repeated.
"Why give them half?"
"Oh, that's an approximation. It
seems to me a pretty fair division of
the spoils. I don't insist on its accu-
rate'. However, that's not the point."
Mark straightened up in his seat by
the desk, facing Henley squarely.
"Have you forgotten that my money
and mine only is invested In this
plant? I can quote good authority,
yourself, that a man ought to be al-
lowed to run his own business to suit
himself."
"As long as he hurts no one else."
Mark smiled again at that. "You
said you weren't joking. I suppose
you aren't. That's the joke of it. How-
ever, the point is, you .forbid me to
conduct my own business in my own
way. And your authority?"
"The power," answered Henley qui-
etly. "to Smash you—and the will.
We've got labor where we want it in
this business and we propose to keep
It there. What you propose would be
a dangerous precedent. if we let you
succeed, we'd have the men all over
the country yammering for the same
freak conditions. Therefore, we won't
let you succeed."
"I see. And you!"
"I? I made you- have you forgot.
ten that"- and I'm responsible for you.
I helped to put labor where it is, at
some risk to myself, and I don't pro-
pose to have a man of my own mak-
ing undo the biggest thing I've, ever
done. Therefore, I won't let- Y-Olk RUC;
coed."
"You are quite sure you can do R—
emelts me'!"
"Truitt, every steel company In the
Country will make it Its business to
put you out."
*And you-wen't stand aside and let
me fight it out with the rest of them?"
-"No." Hentey seemed aetonished at
the question. "Certainly not.' ,That
did rat -expect?"
"I had hoped," Mark answered
twiny, -taar-rture atay-ent•or It. - I
— • ^
roams I had so reason to hops that"
Henley atirsed teetiessaly, turned to
look out uplift the valley, upon the city
that, had mit yet arisen. Au uneasy
qualm  *el his heart, vontinued with
a Nharsiress that was alerted skits to
pairs. Ile found himself resisting an
absurd, les inereilible impulse • ten-
derriere such as he had easel to know,
itralthily soli unatimetelly, for a
%eking half Invalid with the habit of
trill in phlug w here robust men fell,
multiplied now for that mats
"Truitt, I—" Henley stepped; an
etitharrtutputient as ithwented an the
iniptIlso upon bitt., nd turned again
tu Ihe Whollo.1
"Truitt," he began again, very
gruffly, eyes still fixed on the city thrs
miegle of the hills revealed to him, "I—
well, I like you, I've always counted
you my friend. I don't want to have
to light you. I donl think you want
to right nos. There is there may be
another alternative." lie turned to
face Mark "Take me In with you."
Mark looked his astonishment.
"I say," lirtiley went on. "I might
do it. I'Ve seen something this morn•
lug something you've been amine.
The city out there. It's big—big!
And if the figures you've given nes
are correct, its 'Kissable. This place
• SA intended for a city. And with US
working together, It could be ten times
blaster epic stupendeue!"
Ile got to his feet, and shooting 1130
the sheds,. ottani Isseking thoughtfully
out of thea indow.
"We'd make it," Henley seemed al-
most to be thinking aloud, "a city
from the beginning. NVe'd get the gov-
ernment to Make the river navigable
to the mouth and ship our coal by boat
to the gulf. I can think of a dozen
concerns I could get to move their
plants hero and contractors who'd un•
dertake to honeiv- the people In five
years we'd have fifty thousand here.
and coming as fast as we (amid put
roofs over thorn nut we'd build on
steel. t1'n'ti quadruple your plant at
once-for a start. We'd tnske this the
steel center and this overgrown trust
with its graft anti favoritism and slip-
shod methods would have us to reckon
with. We'd leave Quitiby and that
Scotch bagpipe, grown fat on other
men's brains, in the shade. By God!"
Henley's voice was ringing, as he
wheeled on Stark again.' "It wotil
be the big thing of the century—mak-
ing a city to order. And I guess for
that you'd be willing to give up your
little two-by-four paternalism."
-That would be stipulated?"
"Certainly! We'll —" Henley
seemed unconscious of the change of
moot and-tense- " WeaLleava_fads_
the cranks. We'll build this city on
a rock- on a sound financial founda-
tion—and Use the profits for exten-
sions."
"I think you don't understand what
"Understand? Of course I under-
stand. That's why the idea grips.
You're a born battler; things were
coming too easy for you. You need
obstacles, to have to extend yourself.
I need that. I've got a hold. in Wall
street. I can tighten my hold. But
I'm out of place there. I'm a builder.
not a money-grubber. I've got to see
things growing under my hand. What
I'm at now is just a game. This would
be a work, the kind I need. Will you
consider it?"
"Are you offering ft?"
"I'm offering it as a possible alter-
native to putting you out of business.
There may be magic In these hills,
but if the thing works out on study
as I believe- now it will, I'll do It What
do you say?"
"And you say," Mark insisted, "it's
the only possible alternative to fight-
ing your -
"To being." Henley corrected grimly..
"put out of business." -
It was Mark's turn to go to the win-
dow. His-stood there silent, for many
minutes, lofting not upon the city
that might be but upon the little vil-
lage that was.
"What do you say?" Henley' demand-
ed Impatiently.
"It doesn't tempt." Mark faced him
steadily. "You were mistaken. I
don't want battle. I don't want ob-
stacles. But I do want to put that
through." He nodded toward the via
lege and the mills.
"Humph! You'll find plenty of ob-
stacles and battles over there."
"Yes. But there would be—com-
pensations."
"I wcillid give you compensations.
Do you mean," Henley demanded, "you
choose to hobble along with a little
one-horse plant and philanthropy
when you niight go with me into some-
thing really- big? Compensations.
You'll end in losing all you have."
"All the money I have," Mark cor-
rected. "That is possible. But I'm
not worrying about the poor farm. I
expect, when that happens, I can find
a good job-somewhere.e-,
"Then," Henley fired his last gun,
gruffly, "then you choose those people
over there against me—who made
you?"
"They, helped to make me—to make
you, too.—You," Mark' answered qui-
etly, "don't tempt.
"I'd like you to understand," be con-
tinued after a little pause, "since
you've mentioned friendship, 1 dan't
like to think of you as an enemy. But
this plan, this idea, is worth a
deal to me, even though the chance
success Is small. It 'came to me be-
fore the strike. And at first it was
only the shallow sentimentality you
think it Then it became a refuge. I
came here because there was it
thing"- -Henley saw the shadow that
passed over his face--"a thing I want
ed to forget, something I needed to
earn. But now It's grown beyond that, with still homeless men who had CO
MO
Mehl., the thing 1-must. do.. You've Almsat,-.-e-he wt out and wandered
It has a value of its own. It s tnyl to bitild or work tn the Bethel exiled
helped me to make that clear. abotrtthrough the old village, of whi
ch'
"You Ought re understand it, for yote years before, hearing of M from an .uw.•
had it. WA what ear. .1 you from be- appreCiative young- adventur
er, she
itho-the other 13/..-11046.1fahhaLL. hhal.tased,ta•Ahlbatas a Ilan of sail"-
_
Yes came ctose Is hetes mite or them
Why, onee *bah Quirtbr cracked his
whip you - you cringed like a
whipped dog before the old blather
•kllsr bes•auise you loved your homey
You reffiettaker that, don't you' And
then you ruts efeiti of him again, over
the strIke, elicit the same Hewitt hung
over you, and yeu didn't cringe. You
beat him down. Why?"
"I veuldn't let--" •
"No, you uouldn't. You believed op-
posing him would cost you storeh The
strike you forced Illti take hundreds of
thousand's from the value of your-
stock But you didn't think of that
then And maw -yeteve Online.' say
friendship. How mut h dues it mean
to you?"
"A good deal, Truitt," Henley an-
swered slowly "It's the °lily (viand
ship I ever Wanes.' It was my reason
for making you a hat you are."
"Frientimhip means obligation
you've Just reminded me of that
Would it add to your obligation if I
told you that you got away whole
from Quints), because of me!"
"What! What's this' You never
told mt. -"
"It wasn't I who did it but-- a wom-
an." Henley saw the shadow again
„.
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"I'm Offering It as a Possible Alterna-
tive to Putting You Out of Bull-
nese!"
• •
"But she did it for me. I took for you
an advantage I wouldn't take for my-
self. Does that square what you did
for me?"
"Yes. I don't underetazid. But It
does. It more' than squares it"
"Then—my success here can't hurt
you—will you stand aside and let me
gflflVIt out irttla th-e- others?"
"You're asking me to let you undo
the best thing I've ever done!'
There was a long silence in the little
room. Henley sat stiffly, staring at
the man who had passed out of reaete
of his influeuce. And the pain was
unmistakable now.
"I see," he said at last, ae if reluc-
tantly. "I guess I'm the only one of
the money grubbers who could under-
stand. It seems to be your idea
against mini'. VIM sorry."
"It seems so. I'm sorry, too."
"My city—I guess it was just the
magic of the hills, after all I don't
want to do It without you--I'm sorry."
There was a heavy pause. Then
Henley drew a long breath that was
almost a sigh, glanced at the clock
and rose.
"I'll take another cigar," he said,
grimly facetious, "If you don't mind
giving aid and comfort to the enemy.
Then I'll go back to my money grub-
bing."
When they were standing on the
station platform he asked abruptly,
"Can, you tell me about that woman
busIneser
"I'd rather not."
Henley scrutinized him keenly.
From around a curve came the cres-
cendo whistle of the approaching
train.
"You'd better." he said as he stopped
for his grip. "get her up here. You'll
need her And when you're down and
out, come to me and I'll give you a
job."
Mark watched the train, regretfully,
until it was caught out of his sight
Then he let his gaze dwell lingeringly
on the mills and village across the
river. A wave of protectiveness swept
over him, of tenderness as for a deeply
loved one.
And quick upon that wive, ere it
ebbed, surged another, as though un
der the shock of the first contact witp
opposition a dam hael_ fallen, loosing a
torrent that flooded -hie soul, lifting
hint high, filling his need. Conscious-
ness, distinct, definite, thrilling, filled
him—of a new power and mettle, of
the vitality.of_hls purpose, of an ulti-
mate purpose into which his litted.-A'
weight fell like the pilgrim's pack
from his shoulders. His spirit stood
erect, steady lie lifted his eyes to
the hills.
"I can put it through. I wilL . . .
I have faith."
CHAPTER XXVIII,
White Water.
The woman who alighted with Hen'
ley from the train had come with an
errand. Sundry inquiries from the
station anti at the new hotel—so hide-
ously garish amid the gray tones of
rte
 surroundingee---convitlead her that
she would need Mark Truitt's help.
But she had overheard her fellow pas-
senger's questions to the doctor and
guessed that Mark would be with him
for most of that day.
She stayed in her little hotel room
until dinnertime. After that meal,
eaten. in a noisy diaing-room tilled
rooms to beeves. There bad ewes We
a period In that faroff, Moment girl-
hood when she had thought of It as
a beautiful restful. haven, to which.
mime day *hen he should have tired
of the greedy and its grind, her
lover might bring her Always, it
Noumea, ehe had needed red wanted a
haven. only he had brought her
then, what might have been saved!
"What might have been saved, Hut
I mustn't think of that''
Friers down a narrow lane she caught
• glimpse of the river, smiling in the
ounliabt. It sirekoned to her aud she
obeyed. turtling her steps upotrearn.
A thick grove of oaks amid chestnuts
shut her off front the village and she
was alone with the river and forest
lever and forest held many nterneries
for her
Hours passed. A few fleecy, turn-
bling clouds floated-over ̀ tor Heavier
and leei silvery muses appeared over
the western horizon. The wind fresh-
ened. She did not notice . . And
suddenly she knew that she was not
alone.
She turned and saw him standing
near, starlike, bewildered yet strangely
eager, toward her, Her lips parted.
her bosom lifted in a sharp tetras of
breath, as their eyes met. Then she
get plewly to her feet, trying to look
away that she might regain a lost-self-
control.
lie started toward her, with the pe-
culiar baiting step she never could
see without a tender maternal im-
pulse. Scarcely two y•rtis away Ile
stopped.
"Kula - you!"
"Yet" .t
"But I," he stammered, "1 don't
derstand."
Self control was coming back,
came to got Noir."
"To get note" he repeated mechan-
ically. -But he did not comprehend.
Ile passed a hand over his eyes.
The apparition did not fade. Gradu-
ally he realized --with a dazing jutuble
of gladness and pain and reluctance--
that It was indeed she, In the flesh.
"I can hardly realize it," he said at
last. "I was just thinking of you.
Often I am thinking of you. A hun-
dred times-I've been on the point of
going to see you, to find out—"
"To find out?"
"How badly I hurt you"
"I told you I haven't blamed yoto
"But .that isn't true—it can't be
true. It wouldn't be human not to
resent me, what I've brought you. You
do resent, don't you?"
"Vv'hy do you press me with whet
is ended? I don't want to think of
-it—oe to -be- saajteste glue -tamed-
sharply to face him. "Yeg, if you
must know it. I do resent."
"You have every right to
he answered sadly.
She started swiftly along the bank
toward the village. He followed, try-
ing to keep up with her, and with a
real effort managed it. A quarter of a
mile was thus traversed, neither
speaking, she keeping always one pace
ahead so that he could not see her
face. Then she observed his heavy
breathing and slackened her pace.
"I didn't realize I was walking so
fast." Her voice was quiet again.
"I don't mind It." He assayed a
laugh, a poor, mirthless attempt. "I
need a counter-Irritant just now."
"And I didn't mean what I said back
there. I haven't felt'that way—often,
at least. I have no resentment against
you—only against myself. It was in
me to keep clean and I deliberately—
it is all so clear now--chose the worst
thing."
"That is true of all of us."
"I don't know. I only know it's true
of me. And so you needn't go on tor-
turing yourself with thoughts of your
-Kazia? You?"
un.
resent,"
'
responsibility. Oh, I don't want you
to do that It can help neither of us
and it will cripple your work here."
"It isn't facing the truth that
hurt, bat the truth itself. Kazia, why
did you come here?"
"I toitLyou-- to get Mtn"
"Ilotr? I had forgotten him. 1
heard this morning he was here."
"Then he is here? I asked at the
station and hotel, but no one had seen
or heard of him." • !is
"But why is he here! And why
have you come?"
"He came back to us a few weeks
ago, the forlornest waif I've ever
seen. I don't know how he had been
living—we'd no trace of him since
Uncle Roman died. he was starving
and his mind was clearly gone. I sup-
pose be wouldn't bate come to Fie
qtherwt•F:, I ought, to Nail, put hfin
away scsauswhera. balm was hand-
less audit Seemed so cruel.- Ile just
sat .*round stoglipLzIrsr ISOM att-.--111•
wed to aims he was • buy. iia seemed
to have forgotten all that's happened
since then, And then throe days ado
he •vsuise lie asked me for some
money said something •bout a debt
he had to pay. It was little enouill -
and he's had so little of everything
poor Peer!"
"So very little"
"Ile went out and didn't come basil
And yesterday I'd seen she was
sterryieg, hut thought it was because
houltet appeared again-the Mallet
'odd me she thought from something
he'd said that he might have Conte up
here to try to Moen you lit some nay.
Du you know where lie Is!"
"The doctor here, who told flos about
hen, said he's camping out in an old
shed over there In the hills."
"If you'll help me to him, or seed
some On.—"
"I will go myself."
They had reached the lane that led
to the main Worst and the hotel. Sao
would have turned them, but he put
out a hand and stayed her.
"Maxie. was It only on Motes _-
count you came?"
Misr glance wavered, sought wist-
fully and sadly the hills across the
valley, came back to his. "You meta.
did I think of meeting you again! I
why should I deny it? I wanted to
see your work I had been hearing
about—and you again Hut it doesn't
mean I wanted to change anything.
Please believe that. And I didn't want
to trouble you--
"You haven't troubled me."
"Will you please leave ISIO DOW and
bring Noir to the hotel? I must leave
with him tonight."
When she had passed out of his
sight, he Carted quickly villageward.
At the cottage he harnessed his horse
to a buggy, drove across the bridge
and took the road that led to Hedges'
Hill.
CHAPTER XXIX.
The Mi- racle,
shall know it," he had thought.
"when it comes."
And as he druv• there came to him
the knowledge of his mirecle It came.
not with the lazy luxuriousness of
youth drifting. ignorant and caring not
for wisdom, 'toward a mate, nor yet
with the ecstatic feverish excitement
of the passionate man, but with &deep,
solemn, all-pervading joy, Peace fol-
lowed it—the price of certitude, for
he knew that in the woman who had
sinned he had found the one who fit,
ted into him as • member into its
body, completed him, with him formed
-the perfect unity—of -004iteut, for he
knew that from its infinite precious-
ness neither trial nor failure, disap-
pointment nor misstep could subtract
"She must know," he thought. "She
must be made to know--that nothing
else counts—that we are to begin over
again together."
He remembered his mission.
There was a rumble of thunder. He
glanced overhead and saw the black-
ened sky, heard the rushing wind. A
few scattered drops felt. He urged the
horse forward.
He was miles sway from the village
and near the foot of a hill that tow-
ered well above its neighbor,. He
smiled as be saw a trace of an old
road, almost obliterated by weeds, that
led zigzagging up the eminence. It
was Hedges' Hill and near the crest,
he remembered, was the outhouse that
sheltered the unhappy Plotr.
The storm overtook him before he
was half way' up the hill. When he
reached the clearing on the edge of
which stood the shed, he made hat
horse fast to a tree, and drenched to
the skin by the pelting rain, entered
the shelter.
At first, in the shadows of the win-
dowless shed, he saw no signs pf Piotr.
He stood in the doorway, watching
the storm.
-He had been there several minutes
when a queer choking sound came
from behind him, lie ,turned quickly,
opd as his eyes became used to the
darkness, made out the figure crouch-
lag half hidden behind a bench la the
tar corner.
"Hello! Is that you, Plotr? What
are you doing over there?"
The noise came again.
"Is something wrong with your
Mark went closer to elm. "I'm Mark
Truitt. Don't you know me, Moir?"
"Y-yes," quavered Piotr.
"What's the matter---eick?"
' a-afraid," came the whimpering
reply. "It's the storm."
Mark smiled pityingly. So this poor
nerve-broken creature, who cowered
before a little wind and rain and light-
ning, was he who had set out to harm
him.
"He's in a fad way," he thought
"There, now." he said. gently. "I'm not
Arcking to hurt you. Piotr."
Plotr was in his corner, half crouch-
ing, staring fixedly at Mark. His eyes
made tiny points of light in the deep
shadow
"H did you come here to get me?"
"Of course I did. I heard you were
hereabouts and I wasn't going to let
you stay up here and starve to death."
"Wh-what are you g-going to do with
me now?"
"For one thing," Mark answered
gravely, "when this rain lets up I'm
going to take you back to town and
get you in the habit of eating three
square meals a day. I think It's be.
ginning to let up a little now."
"Who," came Motes quavering
voice, "who told you I was here!"
"The doctor who found you yestar
lay—and Katie."
-Razes! She—she is here?"
"Yes She came to get you."
'She knows!"
• 7the guessed--abs_and the Maths
goosed17-Jr011 were Alp to Some MI*
chief. -You frightened the !deka wiCb
your wild talk. But we'll discuss thsj
later. Come, we'll make a start sow"
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SPECIAL DOLL SALE
FRIDAY
$2.00 DOLLS at 98 cents.
You have seen other dolts around this price,
but 1.)ti never bought such a doll any place else
for the money.
Every year we featurt. Dolls at this one
price only--this year regardless of the war situa-
tion, we offer you the best yet for the money.
However, our supply is limited .a little more
than in former years, so buy yours early. Oin sale
for first time beginning Friday.
.lointed Doll, natural curly hair and 
eyela-lsse
with or without shots. lpeeping eyes, stands 26
centimeters tall, made to retail for $2. our price
Jointed Baby Doll. natural finish, sleeping
eyes, natural hair, large size, $1.50 quality at.
98c
98c
Send us Your Mail Orders.. 
WeWill Give Them Our
Prompt' 'Attention.
PADUCAH,
the ?KM is Here the Sims as Er- 0
where. •
I,A tho:e Whts se, k relief from
kidney backache, weak kidneys. I
bladder ills, Dose's Kidney Pills
offer imps, of relief and the proof
is herelin Murray. the same as!
everywhere. Murray people
have used Doan'; and Murray
People recommend Doan's, the
kidney remedy used in. America:
for fifty sears. Why suitor"
Why run the risk of dangerous ri
kidney ilk - fatal Fright's d1a- 1 1.--1
ease. Here); Murray proof. it. Ej
vestigate it.
IL B. Miller, Murray, Ky., D
'says: "We still Use Diam'a Kids 0
ney Pills in our family and find
that they do a world of good. ,
You are at liberty to 
contusing my former endorsement
rails ri
!of this remedy."
Price 50e, at all dealers, Don't CD
;simply ask for a kidney remedy
- !- get Doan's Kidney Pills---the
. samroestetrba.t 
Milburn.
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ion...Paris, Tenn., Nov. 23.- SaM'Ll
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A TEXAS WONDER.
The Texas Wonder cures
• ney and bladder troubles, d -
solves grayet,
• Neak and .larfie backs, -rheua
- KENTUCKY
C
..•••,•••••••••••••••••••••••. 
I rti Can, and aid irresstilarities of L. e
I ••• kidneys and bladder in both s n 1  RYAN'S
,SL.Faalieft
THE MURRAY
0. J. JENNINGS, EDmni.
I and women. Hoguiates b
la,..., r 1-3
troubles in chilarens, If not SJ d '
, by your druggist, will be.sent l'y
amisassas mail on receipt of $1.0'. Or e
A ND
ANY B
CLOTHING STORE Ei
EIJ\IDEMELEELICIEJODEIMECTIEECID
•
. small bottle is two 'months' treat- 
.
LEDGER 
, aneenutr,eand sesdednodm fia,iris Ktoepnetrufeyet 
thority from a friend of the Despondency Due to Indigest
ion. ' TRY THIS FOR YOUR COUGH s
great commoner. with the state- 
, .
Thousands of people keep
testimonials. Dr. E. W. 
II", ment that the pre-posed retire- t It is not at all surprising 
that ' coughing because unable to get
29.:6 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. 
!tient is again.slr the wish of persons who have indigestion the right remedy. Coughs-are
Sold by druggists. 
President Wilson, between whom I become discouraged and despond- caused by Inflammation of. the
_
Enter at the postottce..at Murray:Kentucky. for
 trantimiastott through
the mails art second class matter.
THritspAy, cm:F.:N(11E1Z 2'2, 1914.
Instructions have been sent
out over the esuntry from Wash
ington to the effect that spur-
ious $10 gold certificates are in
zircuIation.-- Exchange.
Just want to say, if there are
any delinquent subscribers of
the Ledger whs ars! in possession
of such a $10 seAd certitieate and
wants to deposit it with US to his
credit we'll take a pot shot at it.
Just about as- soon have a _coun-
terfeit ten as none at all
With all due ..resptet- to the
thief of pellet; it strikes Us as
a littre inhumKne to-ask the la-
dies fee to etrry their mneev in
purse 4, this' eold w.ather.- -Pa-
Sleeah Sun.
Bs 'a dastalesssl shares! 's__-
make 'ern pet i: in t'ssir
place of depo=it.
-For reseilsi s.sa..S,71
'Is-easySatural tit
tie of constiiriCon. t? '
R(glets. 21c at ;111 st•.1:f4
Throat and Bronehial Tull* s.
'What you need is to soothe this
Inflammation.
This is the last week of the 1 Mr. Y. C. Bumpass, a well For y
ears my digestion was so 
ke Dr. King's
- 
New Discover , it penetrates
regular November term of the known and prosperous busines
s Poor that I could only eat the
lightest fooda. I triad ery- the delicate mUc
ous lining, raises
Calloway County Circuit Court. ' man of Brownsville, and a for-
The grand jury was discharged : mer resident of Paria, died last '1  i lief, tWiCiiot ul
itil—al%ut a
thing that I heard of to- ittii:Plilegersntad quickly relieves
corns menshranese---Ges-
M
Mrs. Emma, Jennings and
grand daughter, Miss Ple.nor
Halton. of West Plains, Mo..
have returned to their home af-
ter visiting the formers son, 0.
.1. Jennings, and finfitly.
RHEUMATISM IS
8111W POISONING
because the -entire system
becomes permeated with
injurious acids.
alL. relieve du umatiAn Scott'
Emtilsiortis a double hclit
ri, h in blorKI-co<d; it imp:tio
stretigth to the iunctiors and s,
.1 ,• r',. ,ill-fond that r
,_: . • 1; ne,•!.
Scott's Emulsion has 41,,
helped countless thousands
ivlien other remedies failit1.
No Alcoliot Refuse Substitutes.
•
. • OTT • SOWN( sLoosarit...D.
-X MILLINERYO _ 
•O -
... 70, Independent Telepht.ne No. I 47.
000000•0000001.40000000004•01)
1,expect to be some about Decem-
ber 1st, and will !)e. glad to make Hats 4,_ . •
for my .....ustomerF. and friends,
a
•• 
•
"ot
‘44 •
•
•.• :
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•
• ••
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- MISS--ELIZABE-TH-PARKER k" C4411111"a! rece"IY"
41:1' Hob -in the NPW - York' HeraldI
ey, a a o whichr err
. . . ,
Thouli the report ,is first pub-7
--•••eses,e-
Third and Last Lek of Court.
NO DIFFERENCE FILDEIDODL]frirEELEJE
CEDOODE071
HISTORY MAKING
That' Just What We Are Go-
ing to do with December Trading.
A
l and the secretary there is deep- ent. Here are a few words of
est loyalty and appreciation. !hope and cheer for them by Mrs.
1 
Blanche Bowers. -Indians, Pa.
last week. This body was re- Friday from paralysis. r. ago when I saw Chamberlain's , a 
50c. bottle from your druggist.
convened Wednesday of this , Bumpass was well 'knossn
 in, and , Tablets advertised and got a bot-1"Dr. • King's New Discovery
week and finally discharged , around Paris and has a b
rother, ltie of them.silid j find the right quickly and completely st
opped
Wednesday afternoon. 
here. lie treatment. I seen began to 
im- my cough" writes .1. Watts.
I Ed Bumpass, residing I Drove and since taking a few : Floydale, Texas. Money back if
This term of court has been a also has a brother, Jno. M. 'bottles of them my digestion is not satisfied, but it nearly al- ,
busy one, but only -a. few cases Bumpass, residing near Puryear
 fine." For sale by all dealers. ways helps.
'of importance have been tried and two sisters. Mrs. Willie A
t-
during the term Court will be kin-s and Mrs. Euthanzy Duncan
,
finally adjoured Friday or. Satur- residing near Puryear. P
aris 11,
day.
Put a porous plaster on the 
Parisian.
(hest and take a good coeeh sir- Cams Nit. pains • •
up internaby if you would treat • 4% 99 f)
aleiere sore 'throat properly. MO "uets-lt
tiet the dollar sizs BALLARD'S
HOREHOUND- SYRUP. s With Flasstere, Salves and 
Wkat-7..Zotrs. ,
each botlle There is free HER- . •• r : ".
-
L1 "K'S AtED P,,ErPLIZ P()R-
s
PLASTER, for the chest. . ...r ;
Sild by Dale, & Stubble ssld.
r
W). "Saff, Thos. W. Long, a proinineat .4s. wsr,` .1
:banker of liopkinsvir.s. died "GETS-IT,"
suddenlySaturday. reeently vsaido
W. A. Wilgus who corst-Witted
Istiicide made Mr. Long his sule' ,
!heir. The $;10.009.* estate. bY'
terms of the goes to ithe t
City of Hopkinsville. A sister /
Mr. Long also died suddenly
os Friday.
Bryan to Retire.
It is again said that Mr. Bry-
Mai 04/1 will retire from the cabinet
in March next. The--'-explana-
tion is that he has wearied of
:aor the work of the office and the
h 
confinement it enforces and that
e prefers to take the field to
4 _gird u_p the loins of Dem_ocra-
" t   he—er
- •
C.
,
To be candid, it is not a case of
choice on our part, but a dean, dear
cut case of actual* necessity.
WE MUST HAVE THE MONEY.
A plain statement, also the un-
varnished truth. Our only source of
suppry1S- the good peoplf, and to them
W(' go. Inducements will speak for 
E
themselves.
Get Ready for There'll be Some-
thing Doiug. .
if you hare tried vifiAlb things by the
Neore rind Will niiw try "4.51,,, ,IT.,1
you s W ill realiao thin gloritosip met,
You probably use tired ng on
t4tle that won't-stay ewes., plasters
that slat th.rnso fres right ont.:4
corn. contraption's that make a but,-
die of your toe and press right 00.11,11
on the corn. • irtit two di' -14 of
:•t:F.1%...4-1T" on that corn in two 154c.
fool.. The 'corn Is then uoten7.71
.t.tire Ti, night f.,1lows div. corn 
•I'llor,:e go pstss. TM 'NOT.
IS you think this sown], too good to,
"Irrit*I9M,r0rt-mwrwerr,
callus. wart or bunion.
. Is :iy.7[1:1•Y 4.1tlic.giRts
leftvertetieettAlise sent -di.-
*eft by Lo.wreat,e'44 Co. Chicago.
Votatt."-- ls-sold in mutes, .bs II. P
• Wear.
es-
?)
rtlII
/
11
E
r
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Calloway Taxpayers
:Z.1011=1:11111111EL:as1alallell Elk611111111E11111111•1111!Th
Come in and get your
receipt kliMfraVe cost. On
and after December 1st, 6
per cent intefest and 6
per cent penalty will be
added on your taxes. We
will proceed to collect ac-
cording to law p_u__and af-
ter December 1st: _
W. A. PATTERSON
SHERIFF CALLOWA-Y COUNTY.
W§Get€5iiiiM&!!) ti;ngl
  TAXES! - TAXES!! t
r.4
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:LOCAL and PERSONAL
**** 
Save your luujQjy for Rubt.
H umphreys.
Mrs, Stony Fergusoe
iII with typhoid fever
Mesdames Clanton and Peter-
901, of Benton, are the guests
of H. B. Bailey, and family.
AU Sty
third off.
Mrs. Inez
is (elite
Net Hats, at one-
ats made free at
'ale.
Attorney J. R. Grogan, of Pa-
&scab, is attending court this
week.
We hava,tb goods, we have
the price. 0, don't wait.
Johnson & 13 5. 10 and
25c Store. I
Mrs. Lura Meloan will make
your hats fret if lee* buy your
material from us. Mrs. Inez. B.
Sale.
Churchid and family 1 ave
moved to roar Atlanta. Ga. Mr.-1
Churchill Itaa Laot ma'Ong hisi
home listae tho o tit several years. 1
The 3, 1 aro L.Ze store elands
with outstre hands bidding'
you come and e their nice line
of reels now
Walton Swatt. tf 1....xieg.e.„
Tenn., wat in the county the
past week the guest of his par-
ents, Capt. Sweat and wife, of
near Martine Chapel.
When baby sufTera with crOup,
appInd----y4v' flz. jhOm5'
Eclectic Oil. at once. ,ate for
chiliren. r9k little go a long
way. - 25i'and 50c. At all drug
stores.
-Leave you
ton's barber sh
Robt. Humphrey
will be done by tfr best laundry
in Western K-en IAA •
Mrs. - Virgil Davis, of Henry
, County, Tenn., who has been
visiting relatives here for the
past ten----"rhty-4--peturneti home
Tuesday.
Good;line of Tri
prices, to select fro
hats made to order
Inez B. Sale.
W. 0. Edwards. telepraph op-
erator at the depot of this place
returned Tuesday from a busi-
ness trip through Oklahoma and
Tennessee.
-Impure blood runs you down-
makes you an asy victim for
diboase. For pu blood and
sound digestion-RI ock Blood
Bitters. At all drug at res. Price
Macon Miller and Luther Gra-
ham left the past week .for Pu
ebb, Col., where Mr. Miller will '
accept a position in. a drug store
and where Mr. Graham will
spend thewinter for the benefit
of his health. .
it Trielo. I
residents., I ices
improvill or oriel
.1 littlit Is its. el.
t attic. Or. P. A.
-
eiralile town.
ouso with v.ell
, to trail. ter
500 to $41 1s1
Iiirt.
Have \ ear jllata made now,
while you ea4 get the %k Ire...
You buy th material at cut
prices and Pe melte your hat
free. Mrs. anez Sale.
"Married by Strategy," is the
name uts three act farce come-
dy to be given by the Murray
Concert Liand boys at the Wood-
tea Opera House, Monday night
Nov. 30. Prices 15, 26 and 35e.
John D. Hamliton, the real
estate man, returned Tuesday
from a short trip to Texas. John
has a mouth full of the sights
ho saw, but we are or the opin-
ion that he will remain in Calks
wily just the same.
Stop coughing! you rack the
lungs and wiser thel ody.
LRDA's; HORE 0 ND SVC-
UP eh 01:4 wreath heels the
lungs and restore infortithic
breathing. Price 6c,\5/1.! and
$1.00 per bottle. old by Dale &
Mrs. Newton Evans and child-
ren left the pant week for ntar
Lie Angeles, Cal., where they
will make their future home.
Dr. Evans, who has hetet a ret,i-
dent nt this city for several
, ears, will join them at an early
date and will enter college work
f ir the year.
IL H. Miller and wife left-ate
first of the week fur- Florida
where they will spend the Win.
ter in !mate' that glris.
health will be benefitt..d.
ry at Bur-
or save it for
nd your work
tin/, at cut
land your
e. -Mrs.
Kelly Jares has moved to the
Charley Broach place in North
Murray anti Mr. Broach has Mov-
ed to the place vacated -W-31-1..
Jones on West Price street.
Regulate the bowel; when they
fail to move properly. 11E11-
BINE ia an ad nira le how( 1 f'oti-
tflar. help t e liver and
stomach areTrest
ing of strength
Price 50e. Sold
Lilt field.
John D. McLeod has been se-
lected receiver for the E. I).
Miller drug business of this city.
A meeting of the creditors was
held in this place the past week
ad this action wait taken. What 
Pi a -fine feel-
buoyancy. 
ale & Stub-
disposition will be made of the
business is not yet known.
Important.
Bear in •ind that Chamber-
lain's Table not only move the
bowels but i ove the appetite
nd stren the di estion.
For sale by a I eters.
Sunday afternoon on the State
line road with a Lumber of reit:-
tives and friends present, Rev.
Carl Ray linked the lives of Toy
Willianei and Flossie Malone, of-
New Providence. Miss Malone
I Is the /ea ttv eatighter of Jett
M 0, s.! Bo Mr. 1V !Moms I.
tho soli or Cliarlia Williams.
1,11%0,140.4 after. the eve' in st.y
, they 'totorioal to the bride's
lump., where u delightfel sup.
, per w .i• i„ivere. Mite WIltelt
the KUNita hindered intik'.
It Always Dove The Week.
"I take Chumberlisin's Cough
Itemstiv better thanAny other,"
writes R. E. Rub
ty, Pa. I have t
on for years a I
failed to give/the esired re-
sults." For sale by all dealers.
The Chicago Glee Club, the
second number of the Lyceum
course, will be here Dee. 
8th,This is one of the most splendid
attractions of the entire course
and those who have not purchas•
ed season tickets should du so at
once.
Neuralgia of the face, should-
er hands, or feet rtquires a pow-
erful remedy. that will eitaetrate
Lb.' Ileish. R LLARD'i SNOW
LINIMENT p.m eesecalhat pow •
er. .1W-tab-sal in where the pain
is felt is all that is t etetuctry to
ttrelieve tlirdtitig ft re nor-ri resto
mai conditions. rice '-1;,c. 50e
and 41 per bottle. Sold by Dale
& Stubblefield.
A mule hitched to a buggy.
and driven by Wes Shelton, a
t.11 known and prominent citi-
zen Of the Kirksey section, ran
away on the streets Wednesday
m orneg i aid Mr.Sliel;rid 6Sh ton
thoan from the vehicle 
e.
tamed quite painful injuries.
Homer CI- I
it id and I
has never
He was carried to the office of
Or. Gingles where his wounds
, were dressed.
Irregular boweliovements
I lead to chronjc conatipetion and
l a constipated bit 11114 the aye-tern tiLh p HERHIN_E
is it _Mat '   It
purities the eyotent itarizs t e
°IOW and puts the _di estive or-
;galls in line vigofrotia
, Gee 50.:. Sold 6y 11.44: & Stub-
blefield. -
The home. 611---Ilr. and ' Mrs.
Amos L. Story, of Puryear, was
the beautiful scene of a quiet
but impressive wedding ceremo-
ny on 'literality afternoon at 3:30
o'clock, when Miss Sunshine
Story d Mr. WalterDotywere
married, Rev. W. J. McGill, of
Martin, officiating.--Paris Pari-
sian,
'lit, re Is more C IL trcit lit VII.; 7.e-
tion of the country than all. other
diseases put together. antl:tottll the
last few ylars was supposed '14) be
ineurable. For a great many years
doctors proton:fiend it a total disease
and prescribed local remedies, stud
by contlituaNy failing to-cure with
local treattniytt, pronoupeed It in-
curable. has roven Cat-
Ii
and t h ere fore. quires tionstlt U denial
treatment. 11 Irs Catarrh Cure,
inaiiiihtetured b,,y FI J. clieney dr
Co, Titled.), I 1111 ), jp the ''illy Con-
7rtitutimial nitre .ti the tnerket. It
Is taken Ititerital In doses front 10
drops to a teaspoilliful. It meta 'di-
rectly on the blo,stlinel tautens sur-
faces of the systialt.\ Tlie.y offer one
Rheumatism Spiains
:Lumbago  Sciatica
Why gain- and bear all these ills When Sloan's
Liiiiment-leittg pain ?
- ' 1 hive. e-,0.1 your:Liniment and eani
it is tine. I have -itself it. (. ,r sore
I hroat, J.:Intl:wet c.hoidele.r, and it :totesl
like. a fh•ri.;.--- Inert 1)!Itri, Route 1,
Box SS, rine Valley, Mies. .
i" I antt painter .aftll patainrthger by
trade, c nsequently up and (loan lati-
dent. Ajseit two years at my left knee
became/Ione and sore. It pained !I I •
nights t tinier' till I could not rest, titi.1
ontemplat ittg giving up my (nide
"'int of it: .....lien I chancel] to think
au'a 1:iiiitnent. I hael never tried
, and i ion glad to state that
less tl n one 25e. bottle fixed Ill• up
,ap aren ly as good as ever."-Charics CCt 
ipbell, Parente, Texas.
\
SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
All Deals's 25c.
Send four cents in stamps for a free ItRIAL BOTTLE.
DR EARL'S. SWAN, Inc., Philadelphia; P. Danat.
'
- hundred dollars for 1izycase it fails
to cure. Send for Of iiplara and lus-o-, .
Unionists.
F. J. CHENEY sit CO., oledo, 0.
Soh' by all druggist. e.
TA.. Hall's 10411111y Pills for con-
stipation.
Why We're So Careful
ecaufe the lens is the most
important part of your glas-!
ses our lenses are selected!
with the most especial care.
We make sure of their per-
fection before we offer them
to you. Our Constant ;im is
to provide lenses and mount-
ings that you may wear with
becoming effect and unin-
terupted romfort.
JOE T. PARKER- • •
Jeviplar and Optician
IOW
II
-
•
•
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Wadlington, Clopton & Cots
•••••••••
THANKSGIVING SPECIALS
Beginning Thu., Nov. 26, and Continuing Through Sat., Dec. 5
We Will Offer Some Very SPECIAL PRICES on Many Lines of GOOD
.1 SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE
Our reason for doing this is a very simple one. There 
is not a
merchant through this section who can honestly boast of an old time fal
l busi-
ness. We can give only two reasons for the dull business this fall: First,
 on
account of the continued warm weather there has been no-dema
nd for, heavy
winter goods. Second, the continued talk._of the so called hard 
time 4; (while
this has been uncalled for, yet it has hadits -effect on busine
ss) For these,
two reasons we have been left with heavy stocks of 
winter goods that must be
sold before the season is entirely ow. You can truly give thanks Thursday
that you have a chance to buy the best SEASONABLE MERCHAN-
DISE at such a great saving in prices. We have not the space to 
mention
everythingIU-Willtered in this sale. - just make wit your list -in full,
bring it to our store and see-,if. we don't fill it for you at a great s
aving to you.
Full 52 ire+, all steed Serge, , in dark and
medium red, dark and medium tan, the
best $1.00 Serge that can be had, the
-salts price-cmly - - 79e
Full 36 inch. all wool Serge, in all colnrs
lotcent blue and black, one that Bells
for 50c everywhere, sale vrice onry 39c
Full 38 ineh, all wont Suiting that Sold reg-
ular at 5'..0e, abnnt 6 pieces in all, otT
ors but mighty vend Mr skirts, I pike
dresses fuel childrens' school dresses 4
c.
inob French Poplin, in all wanted cell-
_ ore, and ideal fabric for street dreasen
shirt waists or for childrens' dresses,
all this fall's goodit,' the lot goes in
this sale at only  19c
Two nieces Rie Rae Suiting. in new blue
and tobacco brown, full :36 inch, regular
25c seller, in tnis sale at only  19c
All our $1.50 Silks go in this sale at $1.19
All $1.00 Silks go in this sale at only 79c
All 75c Silks go in this sale at   49c
Full 36 inch Wool Plaids, all new and
nothing any more in demand this season
than Plaids. 50c quality, sale price . 37c
Full 56 inch, all wool Plaid Cloaking, one
that we have sold regular at $2.50, you
cannot find anything better for coats.
sale price only  $2 00
Full 36 inch. all wool Plaid, regular $2.00
seller, sale price 
Best 10c Outing, in fancy and iolid color/4.
light or dark, in this sale at only. . 8Ac
Full yard wide 7c Brown Domestic, in
this sale only  5c
Full yard wide Bleached Domestic, in
this sale at only  The
Good quality 6c Cotton Checks, in this
sale at only  41c
Full 68 inch Table Damask, sold regular
, at 50c,_ sale price  39c
Best 10c Linen Craeh Toweling, rale price
only  8A-c*
5c Linen Torchon Lace, in this sale only 3c
-
Sc Val Lace, in this sale at only. .... 3c
8Ac, 10c and 12Ac Embroideries, good pat-
terns to- Ohoose from, your choice in
this sale at only • 5c
All this season's Millinery Coolls go in this sale at
ONE-THIRD OFF regular price.
Mons' 50c Undershirts in this sale only Se
Mena' 50c heave knit top Shirts, broken
_sis_es,„sale price  36c
Menasi r' slOocniblyack Hose, in this sale, threep
 20e
Mena' 15c. black Hose in this sale, two
pairs _ _20e.
Mena' 50e work Gloves, close out at only 35e
$1.0 'tidies' Coat Suits to close out 'at $7.50
12 60 ladies' Coat Suits to close.out at 8.50
15.00 ladieir Coat Suits to cloae out at 11.75
One lot $10.00 and $15.00 ladies' long
Coats to close out at , $500
$3.00 and $3.50 childrens' Coats to close
out at only  $1.25
.00, 42 inch Wool•Crene, in blue, tango
and bronze: this has been the most pop-
ular cloth this season; sale price . 69c
All $1.00 Serges, except blacks and blues,
go ia this sale at only  79c
Ladies' $3.00 and $3.50 Sweater Coats will
go at  $1.00
All *2 00 and $2.50 Sweater Coats .. $1.25
All $1.25 and $1.50 Sweater Coats... .5
All 50c knit Scarfs  35c
All 25c knit Scarfs  
19c
All $1.00 Auto Caps 
All 50c Auto Caps 
All $1.00 wool knit Scarfs 
7_
35c
65c
65c
-Ail 25c-knit, Caps 
_la  
All 10c and 12ic Gingham@ will be put in
_ one lot, your choice  Sic
$12.50 Tapestry Rug, size 9x12, sale price
only  $9.00
$16 50 Velvet Rug, size 9x12, sxall price
only  50$11.
$22.50 Axminister Rug, size 
9
price only  $17.00
$5.00 Wool Ingrain Rug, size 9x12, sale
price only  - $3.50
$2 25 Matting Rug, size 9x12, sale price
only  $1.90
All mens' $2 00 Rubber Artie& only $1.50
All mens' $2.25 Rubber Attics only 1.75
All mens' $2.00 Cloth Artics only  1.50
All trier's' $1.25 Cloth Attics only  .90
Be sure and ask tolsee the broken lots in
Ladies' Childrens' and Mens' Shoes,
•"no thre pairs alike, but all sizes in
the lot." If you need a good ev.ery day
Shoe, we will sell the-into you at a great
reduction price.
Remember, We Never Advertise Anything That We Can't Back
up, so Bring This ad With You.
Just Take Your Time at Home, and Read it Carefully, Mark
the Items that You Need, and Bring this ad to Our Store
and We Will Supply all Your Needs at These Prices.
Yours to Please
Wadlington, Clopton & Company
•
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Foots bach in the rough lands of
Pike county in Eastern Kentucky
come the story oif an asset mountain-
eer who attended his own funeral
user Juilge of the Court of Aspeals., service, being earned to the log cabin
and J. L. Dorsey, of Hesdersouti, for. I meeting, house to, listen to the words
men Circuit Judge, have. been chosen 1 of the exhorter or evangelist who
by Goss Merreary to sit on the .Court travels ,through the mountains occa-
of Appsals bench in the suit to test atonally On- horsebace. A typical
the constitutionality of the Work- i Mountaineer, living in one of the wild-
-mewl; Ciampensation Act, Judge C. S. cast sections of Eastern Kentucky.
Nunn, of the First District, and Judge some distance from Elkhorn CRY. he-
J. B. Hannah, of the.- Sixth Ditutrict. -.Liming ill, feared no funeral services
thee:1.A to sit in the case; they , could follow his death. therefore when
/VW d s lira 11 fled by Owning stock in the exhorter Made hie periodical trip
concerns affected by the law. Rote through the hills he requested that
Judge Lassing and. Judge Dorsey re- his funeral be held. The day was ap-
slaned from the hence. -4/16Inted and the quaint mountain pots-
ids' 
Created in 1863. 
tole -from mules attired themselves In
holiday- garb and -flocked to the log
'The court of Appeals, reversing the 'cabin church. The mountainee
r who
Jeff.•r-son Citenit Conrt In the fas. ofS had been falling fast was twist
 im•
Thomas Qu'gley's Blistee against proved tin the, day of the funerallairaios
Laiira Ilene and Harriet Quigjey, held wag cgrried to the church. After
 the
that- the trust creatTel by theme/4 i services an old fashioned dance 
was
Quigley. who died in 1S63 In favor of held-. The story was told by mining
his daughtere. Laura liell• and liar- inspeetors •who returned front a .pros-
riet, is a lose trust and can net be peeling trip.
ciissharged. lie left property in Mott •
for lb-em and they sued to have the Meeting of interest.
truet discearged. Chief Jastirou
son wrote the opinion. 
Gov. 'McCreary apposinted Albert
11111, of Franklin; rountY Judge Jas.
Pardons Alleged Slayer. 
NI. Lang. of Paducah; D. W. Wright,
-Judge Wadkins, convicted of man- tollflasil;o7w.",nleCndf;r1(.711.1%;•. 
'A', 14.
itHies,81nofit'hi're(n)f-
slaughter for killing Lewis Napier. Se ton, delegates to represierst Kentucky
Breatlettscoresty, August 6. 191o, and
11V:03 pat-doped by Gov. McCreary. 
amtenttheAss(o:ucniattoitoornia.twelhiclhtivneiret lartfipNrasov:-.
sentenced for two to twenty-one years,
Edith M. Ford, widow of Gale Ford. LE!' %illiTlealn141111"ou la7t oli pAie7rrilHtcyt• doot'',1-riplicants
Wider-Wyss
*awl- Jr
lirr"4":"! ' 'tite"?.."trIlrarrr1. 7117445.!
Acceptable Preeents for Young and Old
and How They Are Made
4.+44404441.6444444.44.4.4**4-44444.11$444.4.44.444/41.+4
+444
EASILY whoa CHRISTMAS round pasteboard bee oof suitable else
NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR In needed ',se, which the 
revering Is
wretched anti either pasted or
N''11(INNAH and m
uff eet• wore Vor smell reineitiltnotio tokeue flat
never more fashionable that' they sachet• a/ et•gte NIPS, .11er-si
ns laves'
are Juat nosy, and they PAM issuing the Jar Or spiry ye t u, 414 1,1ilolig hit
easiest to make of homemade gifts of cotton hats 
tiiit ith LOW
They confer both style and comfort
upon their wearers to the Joy of those
Who receive them
Neckpieces are simply straight
lenaths of velvet, plush or fur cloth.
set a auarter of a yard aide and a
Yard or more In length They are 
novel linguini@ for men are ofheli
lined with satin and gathered in at the (11. bbrarY artil Nthat""1111 
of Pc'rtt"lin'
letter bolt, nasty, basket, candle
shade., etc They are made of hand -
.in'. wall paper designs pasted ',Vet
foundattone of heavy cardboard or
a sail A paper bovine a broad black
and a hit* at wilts Ilark rod flowers,
valetelY oUtlitted on It, was used to
cover thu letter box and portfolio
ends, where • tasseled ornament
Make, the finish. They fasten about
the Deck with • hook and eye or slide.
Crocheted, passamenterie or head , Predate, _ 
buckles and ornaments are used on
them. TOBACCO POUCH AND
Muffs are barrel-shaped and made DRESSING CASE BAG
over beds of down or wool batting.
Those beds are bought ready mad* A TOBACCO pouch is made of four
and are very cheap. Velvet covering, 'di long, narrow triangles of leather
are usually gathered over them with
ruffles at each end as shown In the
picture. The muff and ruffles are lined
with satin. Silk cords or strands of
large black beads are fashionable this
season for decorating these sets.
HOLIDAY TIES AND
BOWS IN RIBBON
DISK SETS ION THE
°erica ON NOME
MONO the WM Slitrective of
ishown In the illustration. The candle
shade is of dark red paper decorated
with a fancy gold braid ',tooted on. The
ability to C1100•0 an attractive paper
and paste It on neatly Is about all that
Is nett-Brett TOT' making thews -sets.
Leather effects, the tiffany papers, be-
sides many artistic flowered patterns
are suited to the purpose and make
useful and tasteful gifts that 1116111 ap
or of a silky plush. sewed together •
silk lining Is made in the same way
and placed In the outer bag The edges
along the top are blInd-stItched to-
gether. The bag Is 7+1 Inches long.
Court of Appeals' Opinion.
Thy law woo ted by the 11114 go*
oral aesembly perMile Duets to slap
Iwo dry territory liquor ititsolided fur
the personal tire sof the vitn•letisoo•
lust as dealers trolls one of the slat•
have been allowed to do ,
Tito court of appeals in nit alpinism
JOLT GIVIN ANTI TRUST LAW by Aida.' Miller 4eelded this in
 ills
vase of lb., AIIN Olt KA WOO& l'u against
THROUGH DECISION OF THE 
-.... Ilse
 hrigier & KrIgler Co, appeal
COURT OF APPEALS. stil from the Kenton circuit court, 1101
%else/aniline the I 01111.0111111 Of Al list
1041 to agree on the Mika of OW allilix.1
II., 0.14 PI ti tint nett, whit wise 
permit
'tit, that the law was intended istit te
repeal the prohibitory Al'i of 1110,1, but
. 410 strengthen it alit, referent,e to the
Webb Ketifon law.
Mr. IiiItIlelt reviewed the history of
the leatelatIon Ile NA 141 that under
the act of 1906 tratisportetiou of iiii
orspeotel Pasekfurt Correneen.letses I 
nor Into dry lootitory, eseept in the
11
Frenkfort I•outity and common 
4 110 of Is Ir OTO011 laming hiss nen liot
sloe woe torohlbeed: but the court Mel
etealth's attorneys Art 811111 IOUS!, Atli I 4 held that this law slid not under 
the
Ins the opinion of the court of anomie Webb Kenyon wet of vottarree pro
hibit
in the Insperlm1 'robes eso Co, case, now sothoomeotte of liquor from out of
 the
spoinedienligu.clisinaifolowthho."1:1aftluniseh f o hothoepi ilIKli:nn 
state
- tetiileditifti,i 'irr teolir‘ efoettraflif'ysilfee. ifiselot w•atoillo! t u11.4'
le. ky anti trust has In the light of lb. WI.••••... LI. .. 141• l'al)1.11 us. I 11114k4.11 UtilAW
rIll Oil IY
* 4.1tOrtf 41,11111 Oil Of flip l'll I l Pal States intersioste ellipmente Intended fo
r sin
supeente eteirt Unless ful purpeetu Ile maid Itest 
after
'rho court of appeals ollrectsel the this 410.-1 slots I Ill. aces lots of 1914 1•Il
diemlesal of torte...edema against the ailed the present law, ntiol he 
tusked
International Harvester Co. of Amer- the court too give ow it n 
construction
A. (leased with cotespiracy 10 re to the halter awl oll toll 141 11 II 
rt114.111 'Zia
111 IIII.l if trail, In • Talkie Greets it est e its. em
pties ili a
leielsolas, Merver, 1Vashinetoon, Pendle The Criglotr & Crtgler l'o.
 eefureol
ton, LIM:tilts Itoobertosell. l Arlon. liar no ladiunction In the Kenton circui
t
neon, Christen's oleo, Gallatin, Car court requiring the Atlanta 
Kspreise
Co to accept piste quarts of elitek)
i unsigned to le. M. McKee at 1.S'illIstme-
burg. ‘Vhitley county, which Is dry
territory. It was contended for the
campus') that under the act of 
leoe
dealers iii itolesitteig suttee vomit] ship
!room the anti trust prohibition, vile liquor Into dr) countless
 In Kentucky.
Noel the Constitution of the Wilted whin. Kentucky deale
rs erre prohile
States, and this -contobet100 Willa up laej from 
alolog so, rota that the :ea
lieTil -14-That-rourt. -- - --- of 1914 simpl) _gore 
Kentucky dean
The court of appetite. endeaVoring ere thou Kane. right enJoird by-
&:iTire
too !sermonize the original meaattre and cleewht•re
amentimente. had taken the slew that
with The Crseellus aterentlinetst, it vot•
tieceesary to allege Biel the concerns 
n Advice is Given. _ • s.,,_
„suss& Imd ..„",,,i i„to an aims, 
1 The meet increase in tee number
.. Inflating of cases of socariel lever.which alw
ays
iattm__for the purposes. .01
price* above their ,true value or de tser
aMPuirtoir 11*---41vetrinin - 
of -the
',resoling them below their true value 
schuois in the fall has caused the.
At the hearing before the court of ill, 
trilled States Public Health Service
peals after this decielon the corn:roe to 14"111
. at thiA "HIP a 1"111'" in on this
•-•••-••••)
•
•
• •
-
_
. 11011 WITILLILT upon. 111,11,RAT, IT.
ACT OF 1914
IS CONSTRUED
MANY ACTIONS DISMISSED
International Harvester Company
Scores Victory -Charged With
• Violating Anti Trust Law.
roll, Owen, Grant, limns., Clinton soot
tlarrard roulettes
Its saner aepraled las the ruprenie
court of the United 'Mutes the Gar-
veeter ('n, contended that the Creel.-
lilts lice exemptine groosers. pools
serious dipelligs° of childhood. While
we I ' evellu ay:
could be treated as void and still leave 
Which scarlet fever - is-
the old met in s.ffect, arta olio so
 mods served and its 
prevention are well
known to health °Mows and physi•
of the accusation as alleged the pies claim, the general public usually nem-
/mew of inflates* or depressing ;gloms' torts to take those precautions which
beyond their real value could be treat• would diminish and prevent this dive
ease so fatal to young children. The
contagion of scarlout fever is epread
Must Renew Contracts. -" principally from the d
ischarges of the
The Reliance Mantsfacterog Co., nose and 
throat, and the acts respon-
cmeracters, operating at the Eddy- sible four the 
transmission of the diss
valsc penitentiary, won in their appeal ease fr
om the Leek to thou well, are
from itre leranhlin Circuit Court, and tho
se whio-h are common in our every.
the Board of Prieon Cotntniesioners 
day life, particularly among children:
mlist renew their coatraot en the nam
e:), hissing, the use of the cone
same terms for four years from April.' mon dr
inhing cup and common towel,
Judge Stota.. in the Franklin Circuit ' pla
cing the mouth articles such as
Celan denied the company a mends- lead 
pencil, candy, apples and the like,
wry Injunction, requiring -itiesrtison which 
have been prooviouslY Played in
Commlesioners to renew the corols.., the mou
th or infected with the nose
denying the petition on tee grontiol-that and throat 
dee-barges of persons wa-
it would be contrary to public policy, tering f
rom scarlet fever, or by being
bust the Court of Apprials, in an opin- , storeyed
 with ouch discharges in the
ion by Judge Carroll. said: "It may be act of 
being "roughed at" or "sneezed
as argeed ti) counsel for the state that at." W
e mottoes* no specifir remedies
livee and labor of human twinge against 
scarlet fever. The disease
should not Elt-Thide the subject of epee 
contracted must run Its course.
barter and sale; but the management The etti
ef efforts for its control, there..
and fi•ontrol of the peeal institetione fore, 
niust be directed toward Its pre-
of the state nnd the labor it (•,,n%ictA ; rentIon. T
he most Important meant;
therein confined is. clearly a function i for preven
ting scarlet fever consist
that has been (confided to the law-mak- first. In 
the early recognition of the
bon Power, and from his power alone cases a
s they occur,. and eecond. In a
'hr the people by constitetional amend- thorough -
isolation of those who are
tnente. mutt be sought. The sick. -
courts .are net at libery for sentiment-
al ut humane reasons to say that it Hears Own Funeral Service.
shall-not be continuecte
each triaogle 3,2 inches else a
TNEXPENSIVE and pretty neckwear casing is stitched in the bag 1 14
I Is made of narrow colored velvet inches from the top to accommodate 
Judges Appointed.
ribbon. Bows awl ties' Ike those narrow elastic bands for drawing John M, LassIng
, of Newport, for.
shown in the picture are of(isn finished strings. If the bug is to be hung up
with small flowers of ribbon or chiffon, ribbon or cord suspenders are sewed
se 
• at each side.
HOMEMADE GIFTS
ACCEPTABLE TO MEN,
SELECTING .gifts for one's men
folks
Is perplexing to the Christmas
shopper; their needs are few, com-
pared to those of wren and children.
Men like itlfte that add something to
ed am eurplussage,
their comfort and they like convenient
things. They especially appreciate
gifts made by the donor, and this year.
there are some novelties for them
which are not difficult to make at
home.
A basket, which will do either for a
den or a bedroom. Is made very easily.
The materials selected for it depend
upon th'e purposes for which it is to
INEXPENSIVE GIFTS IN
COLLARS AND VESTEES
--
A OLLA -and rester
. in sheer or-c R 
Randle. to wear with tailored suits
will be welcomed by'every woman and
costs almost mothing but the time for
making. The flaring collar is fluished
with hand-embroidered scalions or a
band of fine- narrow swiss embroidery.
or lace, which extends down each side.
The collar and vestee must be cut
separately and joined at the neck line.
The collar is wired to make It etand
andflare correetly.
A brilliant vestee, with collar and
revers of filmy lace, le pictured made
of brocaded velvet and shadow lace.
T,he vestee Is a band about the neck
....,.
.,...
be ,used If It is intended for i con- gradually widening to the waist line
the Dixon, lents, banker. who was fo ar ppo ointment as county r ad enki-
,
venient receptacle for ties, collar but. w 
mystenlQu'sy 
here kt le trimmed into points. It river ' o 9i.61;:11 l orgo 29. 1912 offered them rridly. Novemb
er 27„ -theisne' th.4
odds and ends, It Is to be made of Cre- "'rooks and eyees-end_lteri) three email, 
, '
°hioil neers IP he eitandned 
this year will be
tone, pins, needles, thread and various fastens f just above the potn 
at t nis:
ts with won M the lcourt of Anserualstean. her date wet loy State Road. Conontssioner
snit to recover A.Sullse iteorrsnee from l• R. C.- Terrell. The next extun.lnittlon
tonne, brown linen or figured silk An? fancy. buItons are set on for ornament.
fluislred with ribbon. But It a den . A short ruffle of lace.forms a.flaring 
the Int. liueinese Men s Acci- P will Ire held January 1,4. ImmedlittAY ,
e -
luiloioes.tiottWitiany.-Which, lit,
gold-braid end-mitrd- ---L--___-.. . ._- itud-al ltlaxtup. In the Amok -Rue. :dads . -se. 
casing.. In rresdirrn. Fifth'
Avl:PuinenooEal
to bold Aims. majches. glgars.thbacco folfRr _.w.h,ch is supported with fine _,,,. _,,,..,.____. 
_ _ _ .._. . •
etc., it Is to be Mask tif tblIk.gat,riej  ta 
Lt ,,r h ...t.e.i imr tratiiirtritt.striralcroommememdLammiwakiwiomow40_4.,.400apeatikawadriow_ege44Lwalu
sgstte aq..... , r....k.„. _u_...iu le k.,._eit...,,,.t ..:!....it,y,. le the morgose ,..•
' ' • -es- • '''''" 1301145W Maffillx.- it IFII proien tb"--t ' 4 tn ta-. e" fearing Deerenr
ir 'Mr( ' • - --"=-2-se-=---, :es .-- •
dent - Asisoclatioin.' Ford, wag JP 'lltilall: ifi,alrh;ye leg the short
..
heavy sills and .flnlihed with silver or pfece-t of 14re draped ;mai each side he. had gene 'To_ the riser .to meet 
•
ment on the groond that he Mittliiive Ind "eanipargn foF the. promotion 'of 
.. Troth! f2r.P---..11,1:*
nal, Fon ttu . torivally rmo,ifeit.sya :i.eio.twir‘e,mfoort:irte 
tort titeh.e..ntirtmodtate .6.in'aiwiett -smithy:: ----- - -'
- a *altar box covered with eretonne o( bright 'colored brocades this In one 
.
• -r-
. . 
1 .17.1to.. ,eccontallsbed flatter,. n
and skielpended by -ribbon, hangers is a of the prettiest of novelties to, be worn
. 
' k practices on himself- es,
• . .
I staie_t!id In road' building.
•
cote milted iuicide.
renal* gift sore of a welcome. A to embellish the Llouse.
Mb. ti‘s of somewhat haisehte b. 
Her. A good-cigaretteDidn't Recognise 
lure, and beingn  o a ihuppihs .%14.111 must bemade of pure
Ilion with a Mond, happened to 'etch
itiOnopo of oh al I 11 I A Ore II 11%4el 
tobacco and the most c oice
11.01 a 0111 10 
leaf. Such is Fatiout—the
"Let us go thle sat lost the silk
vomiter I Just sae eittileone 1 don
't
stare to meet "
Vt"tio Is he '" asked her friend, who
did 1144 tea, anyolleu 111•At Ill4•111
WOOi horrid woman with •
smirk ,nu her face Of vitamin., I have
only a bowits0 acquaintance welt bor,
sod although her fare is fattener 1
caltuon remember her mune '
Theo' finished 1114,11 shopping and the
Iwo ot found themselves at the
wino' point whets. one of them had
✓oom her olategroeitslole avoistalislatice
"There 11 IIP le again Why, I do LaO•
I I 4.1fa, la IS a.'• !WWI 11.44* all the lime,"
mho said, pointing to the person in
' Thist %tome,'" Iloollnees, sakes,
that • voureelf ism eve its the mirror
there."
Higher Critletsen,
Vleitor lion't el, believe In the
sand men!
littetoti Child- -Certainly not; how
could he throw through my epee
facies'
Cornered
"I saw a greet deal of the ear, sir "
"Iti Louvain or Itelme""
' lit the illinstrated papers, sir"
most popular, mild lurkish.
blend cligarette. now smokad
almost unlvernally In this
country ! "INsitssetivtly IshlitififsaL"
If f..., 0 Puffin.. ( lipatet.• • from
Woo , as la .1.-a gra Si, .0.11d4 1441
Ike e.• 1111041110 "PI Iwo wipe .
II141811. Ds.. Meese Arr.. Mo. Yotli.P4 f
20
WINCHISTIR
Smokeless Powder Shells
"LEADER" and "REPEATER"
The superiority of Winchester
Smokeless Powder Shells_ is
undisputed. Among intelligent
shooters they stand first in pop-
ularity,' records and shooting
qualities. A Always use them
For Field or Trap Shooting.
Ask Your Dealer For Them,
FOUND TIME FOR AMENITIES
How British and Boers Exchanged
Compliments During the Long
Siege of Kimberley.
During the Boer war Mr. Rhodes
was shut up in Kimberley, and the
Boers constantly pawned Ole WWII with
hung-range artillo•ry. They were not
very succersful. for with :Soo big shelin
they only killed 1'2 people.
Meantime. Mr Windex accomplished
the extraordinary feat of getting a
cannon built at his works inside the
town It was a regular modern rifled
gun, and firi:d sheik- also homemade
--on each of whites was stamped,
"With compliment's of J. Ithodes."
The Boers themselVell were not
without a pens.. of humor. DorIng
Christmas, Its99, they were besieging
Ladysmith, and on chrintmas eve they
find ten plugged shells into the town,
each with a piece of plum pudding in-
side. and each bearing the words,
"With the season's complimentli."
Two of the easel's were found by the
garrison. and it was discovered that.
like Mr. Rhodes', they a-ere home-
made. having been cast in a foundry
at Johannesburg.
•
karnestic Menace.
On matt.' of fo-tninine dress we gel.
dom ‘enture to express an opinion un-
less it he occasionally a word, in de-
fenee of that liberalistn which permits
a aorean to consider her freedom and
comfort as well an her appearance
But we are prompted now to utter
protest against the progress of Amer
lean fashion designers. who, with a
free field for the first time in history,
can think of nothing better than to
mimic the military uniforms of Eu-
rope.
In it not enough that We should have
the horrors of 'the war thrust upon us
by the news. filling our imaginations.
coloring our dreams! la It not enough
that there should be liens of a military
epidomic In all our magazines, articles
on strategy, staortoeserf- lighting and
bloodshed? Must we have the world's
flight triers. intenmitled by the very
clothes the women wear? - Chicago_
Post.
-
Gasoline at the Poles. '
The Aniondeeti and Scott expedi-
tions were greatly hindereol through
hoeing meets of their gasoline-- a l
ost
that, In fact had munch to do with the
disaster that befell captain Scull Mr
147 T. Brooke of thou Mellor Instit
ute
of Industrial Research thinks 
he
knows what caused the loss At l
ow
temperatures. he says, ordinary tin
tends to pulverize. At S4 degrees 
lie-
low ICTO it pulverizes quickly and 
may
pulverize, although more slowly, at a
higher temperature. Now, hard 
solder
usually contains a large perceetage 
uJ
tin. and so, of course. disintegrates 
In
the same way. Consequ
ently tile gen-
oline cans are likely to leak at the
soldered steams. Mr. Brooks suggeete
that polar orplorers carry their eels
plisse of gassoline in containers made
of glass, or of Rome metal unaffected
by extreme cold.-Yoeth's roporsnion.
aidallelPMS.11611101110111110aatieil.itagialit,
••4611401111.“81414124:4...441.4.io xxeletxo.r.
..•xx.- • 
, 
ite.flawi...W.abeAstiesewe 
• .it.-- 
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Not to Be Thought Of
-Now let us put our heeds together
and nee if ive can't arrange. matters"
"Put our heads tor:ether? That
a-nutld hardly do, Slitude Your grope
ale end my purple hair won't !sermon
Ise."
Antagonizes Them.
"Ilaos India many friends?"
"Oh. yes, but she ts the sort of
girl who In bound to make a few rune-
mie4 among the members of her own
sex."
"Why stet"
"see has such a good natural COM-
plexion."
"-By Wire."
Louise Randolph 'smilingly confirms
this talo• told of her the outlier day:
She was In her dressing room pre-
paring to go "on" when the cull boy
announced that she watt wanted at the
telephone.
can't go now." she replied; "take
the message."
The hoy reterned shortly, slightly
embarrassed.
"You had better come. Miss Ran-
dolph." he sald "It's your daughter,
and ehe wants to give you a kiss over
the phone."-Green Book.
Austrian Army.
Adjutant-Our equipment is no good.
General- So much the better: When
tbe Russians get it they can't use IL
Thst worst thing about the dead
beat is that he is so very much alive.
Let Them
Speak
For Themselves
You needn't take any-
body's word for the supenor-
ity of Post Toasties —
Get a package from your
Grocer, pour some of the
crisp,iweet flakes into a dish,
add cAarn or milk, and a
sprinkle of sugar if you wish.
Then be the judge of
Post
Toasties
'The Superior
Corn Flakes
—made from the hearts el the
finest Indian,‘Com, skilfully
cooked, seasoned, rolled and
toasted.'
Toasties are. not ordinary
"corn flakes,- so remember
when you want' Superior Corn
1-1416.4.-to-44.- your grocef for
Post Toasties
-x; 4.644, , • • , „
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THE MURRAY LIDORR, MURRAY. KY
OPTIMISM IN SOUTH
Heavy Financial Depression
Gradually Being Relieved.
COTTON GROWERS GET MONEY
National Banks Are Relishing Out
Helping Hand and Extending Pl.
nanalat Ale to Farmers-Leane
on Warehouse Receipts.
The hearts of th• people of 
the
South hey* been eladalened and a 
feel
trig of tiptimhom Is pert:witting the 
at-
sneephere The heavy Mien. MI de-
premelon which gripped the cotton
Matra during the early part of 
Sep-
tember Is gradually being relieved and
no. ii is becemitte freer 'the bank
tog liamtitutione of this southern 
Mates
lire coining to the aid of the 
cotton
grower, a ith each, edvaneing loans WI
Col l011 a dri41(1111M, receipt a
Althanigh it will take porno time
 for
the effect of the money beteg put 
tate
Circulation to be felt to any greet Cl
tent, the assurance that something 
is
brine done to relieve the situati
on
has lent courage to the business
 mail
U well as to the farmer. Because 
of
the fact . that the cotton most be
hauled to town anti properly war
e•
housed before loan. will be made 
on
the staple th• work of advancingIoans
bax been necessarily aglow.
According to ditipetches from earl-
oust portion.' of the cotton 'belt 
there
have been thoutetiolx of bales retired
from the open inerket and money 
ad-
vanced to the growers at the rate of
six cents a piiiindl Or approxim
ately
$30 a bale. Thls money is re
presented
prineleally___bys the Aldrich-Vreeland
currency furnished the national ban
ks
by the Coiled States treasury depar
t-
ment. Under the provisions of th
is
currency measure the cotton must 
be
I properly warehoused before 
loans can
be mail.. upon it.
Abasnelt Of Cash reit.
It has been the absence of omit -that
has most greatly affected the Sout
h.
.. There never has been a time
 since the
0 European war began when there 
was
..s- not a demand forth. 
wares of the
merchant, but no Ofililiad money to
pay for them. This condition was
must aeriously felt in the cities. 
In
the country towns the merchants 
ral-
lied to the aid of the farmers and 
sup-
plied their immediate wants by accep
t-
ing cotton in payment of their 
pur-
chases. Old accounts were also s
et-
tled with cotton. But soon the avera
ge
country merchant had more cotton 
on
hand than he knew what to do 
with.
He also found it difficult to
 pur-
chase from the wholesale houses 
and
the jobbers as they were not pre
pared
to take cotton from the merc
hant.
The prospects are now that 
this
condition of affairs will soon under
go
a change. Instead of trading hi
s cot-
ton to the merchant for the 
necessi-
ties of life the farmer is placing 
his
bales in the nearest warehouse. 
The
receipts he receives from the 
ware-
house be takes to the. bank he 
has
been in the habit of carrying on h
is
financial transactions with, using th
em
as a collateral for borrowlug 
mouey.
In this manner real money is 
being
put into circulation.
In Georgia and a portion of Tenn
es-
see this condition of affairs is esp
ecial-
ly true. The national banks are 
reach-
ing out a helping hand and extendi
ng
aid to the distressed farmer. F
ollow-
ing a recent meeting of the currency
association of Georgia an announce-
ment was made that the national
banks of this state and a part of Ten-
nessee are making loans on cotton
warehouse receipts. These loans are
being made on the basis of six cents a
pound.
Cotton Must Be Stored.
The only provision that has been
stipulated by these banks is that the
warehouse ia which the cotton is
stored must be aceptable to the bank.
A great number of these loans are
being made through the agency banks
of the national institutions which gives
It a much wider scope of operation.
While it le true that this work has
been going on for some weeks, the
fact did not become generally known
until the announcement made recently
by the currency association.
It has been estimated that the na-
tional banks have loaned something
like $50,000,000 on cotton within the
past few weeks. There is still a large
'amount of available currency on hand
In the banks that can be loaned on
cotton. According to the figures re-
cently issued by the United States de-
partment of agriculture this years
crop is estimated at approximately
$750,000,000, figuring on a basis of ten
• cents a pound.
An Atlanta state hank was one of
the first to offer any real financial aid
.to the cotton farmers of the South.
The activities of this bank, however,
was confined to its customers in
Georgia alone. This bank is loaning
money or cotton at six cents a pound
and stering the cotton in its own ware-
houses in Atlanta. The bank officials
say they will loan as much as $30,000,-
000 tb the cotton growers of Georgia
who are members of this bank.
According to the offer of this bank
it will lend money to the grhwer at
"six tents a pound. The current rates
of interest will be charged on the
notes whicb will mature July 1, 1915.
• At the expirattom of that Bine the bor-
rower will .he-ve the option, of extend-
ing-Me note to a-lengiir Th7e-riro-a. -- i ne
borrower will have the priiilase uf
polling bin MUM% at any time he de-
sires, providing he earl pet enough for
his cotton to pa) °tribe note and the
Interest. The batik also offers to sell
(eaten) fur any of the borreeers wiUi
ust addltienal charge.
Foetus J. Wads Plan,
Tbe Feetun J plan for relive-
Ina the financial eituatlen In the Mouth
is receiving universal atteution at the
present MOP Ii 114111 received the in.
doraemetat tif President %Boon, Neer.
tary of the Treasury McAdoo and the
members of the federal reserve board.
The plan haa also been enthus!astical-
ly received by bankers In various
cities throughout the cotton territory
anti bids fair to be a success
According to the plan of Foetus
Wade, the Mt. Louis banker, a pool
will be raised by subsrription from the
batiks of the South anti the other see -
leans of the couhtry. This POO Is if/
be repreganted by gooney banks in all
parts of the cotton territory Thelma
Keeney banks *ill, greenling to this
plan, muite loans on rOtluni a Nr1.1111111411
recelpte. The agency batike will then
lenient the warehouse receipts us
Dueller with Inemance papelis to the
headquarters of the peel and be reins
burned for the money adtillICI.C1 to the
farmer.
WOMEN BOOST COTTON GOODS
M•rchants of Clties Join Movement
to Popularite Wearing of Cotton.
Made Garments.
The wearing of more mitten made
&metrel is a movement that was start-
"ii by the southern w di In iVanii-
legion, and alert' bam been taken up
enthuelastleally by the wiener: in all
sectional of the country. Hand In hand
with this movemeet was ore, Intel-
lintied by the dry goods merchants in
all of the large cities ntall in a great
number of the entailer cities to point-
hairs. iii.. wearing of cotton-made
garments.
A cotton styles show was recently
held in Washington. The gowns dis-
played at this show, held in one of
the hotels in Washington, will be worn
by the official women of that city at
a cotton ball to be held during Decem-
ber. Washingtonians thronged the
styles show and gazed in wonder at
the many dainty creations made 011-
elusively front cotton materials by 541--
modistes. In other cities cotton balisl
have been the leading social func-
tions, and the popularizing of cotton'
made garments bas become a national
movement.
.The department stores In the large
titles joined heartily in the movement.
Some of the stores set aside a week
when special sales of cotton goods
and cotton-made garments were held.
Much apace was used in their show-
windows for the display of the great
variety of garments made from cotton
goods. Though general in character,
both of these movements have had a
wholesome effect in stimulating the
demand for cotton-made goods, which,
of course, will mean the consumption
of thousands of additional bales by
American mills.
In New York City the Federation of
Women's clubs with a membership
of about 100,000 have taken up the
movement to encourage buying more
egeenn goods and the wearing of more
garments made from cotton cloth. The
officers of this organization have sent
an urgent appeal to the members ask-
ing them to aid their southern sisters
by using cotton'goods whenever pos-
sible.
The American Association of Cotton
Manufacturers have ,been awake to the
opportunities which the inability of
the European countriea to use Ameri-
can cotton has afforded them, and are
making preparations for a greater out-
put of cotton cloth than has ever been
produced by American mIlls. During a
recent meeting of the national asso-
ciation ,at Lenox, Mass., the question
of the manufacture of more cotton
cloth and the providing of markets
for their output was taken into con-
sideration.
Plan for Salvation.
When the cotton lineation-became
critical In South Carolina and aid from
the federal government seemed hope-
less, Governor -Cole Meese called a
special sesition of the legislature. Al-
most every senator and represents.-
tire came to the capital with some
great plan, for the salvation of the
state from the disaster which threat-
ened it by the demoralization of the
caiitton market.
From among the great mass of bills
that were presented. two became the
most prominent. One provided a state
bond Issue to valorize the 1914 crop,
and the other to make it a misdemean-
or to plant cotton during 1915. While
the legislators appeared in favor of
the reduction of the cotton acreage,
the fact that they killed the bill showed
that they were not in favor of doing
away with the cotton crop entirely in
1915.
Egypt Also Affected
The southern cotton growers have
not been the only ones to suffer from
the failure of the cotton market, for
word has hcen received that Egypt
also has been seriously affected. Th
is
country in the far East grows a con-
siderable quantity of the fleecy staple
which is disposed of almost entirely
through the London exchange.
Egypt has not only suffered from the
failure to ivell their product, but the
pink boll worm-played havoc with
the crop. It is reported that the
growers of Egypt made only about
one-half of their normal crop. When
the Egyptians tealjzed the cotton sit-
uation, the ministry of aarteuiture at
once issued a proclatinstion to the cot-
'??n etimitirtrPtur-rtrptri to cut -
their acreage 60 per vent, end the cul
tit-titers acre inatnieted to plant rice,
corn, beans, and other grains andiood
producia.
CALOMEL MAKES t011 TICK, UCH!  1 
•..,.-With filo lecreased ogii of di iiiiir,d,
have resulleillimniiii i;riiiiNuVii.dicielenst oftiesPi::
ef in 
Ida'  stud aceideetal polaimIng. the 1st
s r being due le mietaktim nil* Power
nil corrosive poison for medicine in
',thee form leer preiabilue OW slid
particularly for preventing secidentai
'migmatite. various ways of preparing
IV p01114111 011 that It Will readily be
distinguished from any other -sub-
stoner haa oppii ',moo...4E out the en-
helots of the a hub e problem now et anis
to have been found in the plan of wiz
Ine a powerful emetic with the bicialor
We of mercury. This is a tartar Millet
IC MI VOIIIPOOndI'd that It will exert
Its full emetic action before the+ COMP.
sive sebilmate can begin Its action.
causing violent 11/1111/P11 Milli Ike' IIII/III
itch Is entirely emptied it is staled
that the diginfectIng power of the bi-
elsloride of mercury is In no arty ini.
paired by mixing the emetic with It.
IT'S MERCURY AND SALIVAlES
Straighten Up! Don't Lose a Day's Work! Clean Your Sluggish
Liver and Bowels With "Dodson' s Liver Tone."
Ugh! Calotto,1 mukea you nick 'lake
a romp Of the vile, dangerous drug to.
Diehl and tomorrow you may lose a
day's work.
(Semite is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones
(Simnel, when it comes into contact
with sour bile crashes Into It, break.
leg it up This Is when you foil that
awful haunts end cramping If you
feel sluggish and "all kneeked out," If
your liver is torpid soli bowels cornett.
pitted far you have headache, alIzzineiss,
mated tongue, If breath Is bad or
stomach pour, just try a spoonful of
harmleam thethiona Liver Tone.
Hcrv'll my guarantee-- tin to any
drug store or dealer and get a 110-cent
bottle of DodlionS Liver Tone Tete
a spoonful tonight and If it doesn't
-
ssPtiff 
MuscleIINIMENf
$aid four cents in stamps get a
SLOAN
Dept. S. Philadelphia. Pm
low's Molten, N. Y. wine: "1 .prolued
out bloan'a 1.1ntrurnt."
falling oot of a third otory window alt
me wuurkrlully. 1 threw icy enricher
away. Only wed two bottkr of your
sail'. and dlafrinted my 1,1 t hip by
months ago. 1 w.ut rrutehro for four
months. Own I inartool U111. 0.111.9 of
your Urilm.nt, ari•onling to you. dime-
(row. and must say that it 1.8
with oun rime. tweet Vat be wish-
1.1rociwnt and now 1 sin walking guile
or sprain It gives instant relief.
hours of suffering. For bruise
prevents more earTioun treelike
developing. No need to rub it
revere it fluty be.
It arrests i Aunt:int ion and thus
In—it acte at once, intitantly
relieving the pain, however
TRIAL POTTLL
C/14.1.• ivAnarre. 0. Box 10.1, Low
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Noilo's Liniment will save
All Dealers. 25g.
• Hare's Pewit
/Gus
•
rains,Bruise
Pain
-
Starting the Day Wrong.
There was a gloom on the face of
the New England farmer.
"What's the matter. Elijah?" asked
his nearest neighbor. "Flapjacks gtv•
en out over to your house?"
"Worsen that," said Elijah. "You
know, lwasn't apple -year, and wife
says we can't have any more apple
Me for breakfast."
"Can't you make out if you have
apple pie noon and night?"
"I can, because I've got to," said
Elijah. "but. I tell you, it upsets Me,
starting in the day wrong like tie:AL-
I/ 
For Domestic Animals.
Horses, cattle and sheep are liable
to sores, sprains, galls, calke,
bruises and cuts, and Ilanf ,rd's Bal-
sam of Myrrh is the standard remedy
for such cases. When you consider
how valuable your stock is, having the
Balsam always on hand for them is a
cheap form of insurance. Adv.
The Tip.
"Seedy •,a child's character,- said
Henry Foiel in Washington. "Note
Ifs proclivities. Then choose a trade
er a profeseion for him accordingly.
"I sent a little boy out the other day
with a quarter to make a small pur-
thane for me. On his return he told
aie the article I desired was out of
Kock, and handed back my quarter
es the form of two dimes and a nickel
Hanford's Balsam has cured many
eases of running sores of many years'
'deeding. Adv.
Dared. •
"Mr. 'Wilgus tried to kiss me last
..vening."
"He didn't -I dared him.-
,
For crushed finger thoroughly apply
Hanford's italsarn. Adv.
Lots of the mIetakes of married life
are borne made.
Tlanford's Balsam should relieve
sven the worst burns. Adv.
Gossip never dies from lack of cir-
tulation.
straighten you right up and make you
feel Mae and vigorous by morning I
want you to go back to the store and
get ymir money !hellion's Liver Tone
Is destroying th• sale of calomel be-
cause it is real liver medicine; entire
IY vegetable, therefore it cannot sell.
vale or make you sick
I guarantee that on• spoonful Of
Dodsia's Liver Tone will put your
alugitish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and remit'.
paled waste which Is clagglug your
system and mekine you teertfilevrable.
I guaruntee !hut a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam-
ily feeling fine for months. Hive It to
*our children, it le Mannheim; doesn't
gripe and they like Its pleasant taste.
BALANCE KEPT BY NATURE
-----
Inem•se of the Human Rac• seems to
B. Regulated by Wars and
Other Devastations.
Every year, according to Cu frill Int
who attempt to keep the general nee-
°rile, at least S0,000,000 human beings
are learn on this earth and no,o00,000
or 70,000.000 dip, Mill indicates a
dolly birth rate of about 220,000 and
a death rate of 180,000. The daily
Increase 111 population therefore Is
about 40,000. The total ovulation of
the globe is estimated at I ill i 
The ravages of war do little to im-
pede the Increase. Far more effective
have been the upheavals of lister....
The Franco-Prussian war killed about
1440,100' In seven months. The death
roll of the Itusso-Japanese reached
about 200,000. A single earthquake
11737, In India) has been, estimated to
have caused 300,000 deaths. The fa-
talities of the Messina earthquake in
1908 cannot have been far short of
100,000. A tidal wave in 1896 drowned
27,000 persons in Japan, causing a
greater loss of life than the whole
war with China in 1894. The earth-
quake in Japan in 1703 is said to have
killed 200,000 people. The Lisbon
earthquake In 1755 destroyed 50,000
human lives, while 40,000 we're lost in
the same year In earthquake in Per-
sia.
Fl 'Mary Censor.
Hannibal was in a bad temper, re-
lates the Clevelatill Plain-Dealer.
"Who is that little fellow over there
with the stylus and tablet?" he asked
his first aid.
4rhat's a war correspondent from
Carthage. general."
"Vvisat's he doing?"
"He's counting the elephants and
the Balearic /flingers."
"What's he doing that for?"
"ile's doing it because he's a
correspondent."
The great Carthagenian emitted a
deep growL
"Munn," he said, "I'm going to hold
you strictly responsible for this man's
copy. If he writes at all let him be-
little everything. Lei-lim say I have
ten elephants where I have 50. Let'
him write that I have three legions
where I have ten. Let him call me
a wooden-headed blunderer. Then
let him lose his copy where our Ro-
man friends will find it. It's up to
you, Handl. If the fellow gets balltY
tie him to our biggest fighting ele-
phant's trunk, when the next batch of
Roman senators comes up against us,
and let him get all the war he wants
at short range. ilamil."
And the first military censorship
was established.
HOW TO HEAL SKIN
AND SCALP TROUBLES
A Baltimore doctor suggests this
simple, but reliable and inexpensive,
home treatment for people suffering
with eczema, ringworm, rashes, and
similar itching skin and scalp troubles.
At any reliable druggist's get ajar of
resinol ointment and a cake of resinol
soap. With the resinol soap rued warm
water bathe the affected parts thor-
oughly, until they are free from crusts
and the skin is softened. Dry very
gently, spread on a thin layer of the
resinol ointment, and corer with a
light bandage. This should be done
twice a day. Usually the distressing
'Itching and burning stops with the
first treatment, and the skin soon be-
comes clear and healthy again.-Ad-.
Just Mother's Way. -.-
Robbie (from the depths of a. bed-
time cuddiel-Mother, you 'member
you told me today that no one could
possibly love dirty, noisy little boys?
Mother-Yes, dear. What about
It? ,
'Robbie--Then what for are you
huggin' me so tight!-Judge.
Its Period.
"W'hat is your new cottage inter
"Our architect says it Looey Kan-
sas style."
Don't envy the bluffer. He Del al-
ways as happy as be looks.
er-l:
Oppertune.
The. Opttrulat (Who hiss just been
struck by a 'meninx motor ear/ --
-flinty be' If thin Isn't a WIWe a'
lucid Sure', lig the ducther himself
that's in ut "-Punch.
-- -----
The surgeon knows how to get
side information.
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One•halt at the Deaths Cit4:3111Pvite•
WHY CATCH
thirds et tee Illekneee is the DI.
rest Assult at Catehing Cold.
Nothing ouuld be of greater vita/
Interval to the family than to know
bow to scold witching cold
COLDS THAT KILL
lf It be true, iaa one tamoue dueler
says, that catching cold oast be
avoided think what It means Two-
thirds of the sickness that now up-
premiere th$ people would be avoided.
neriout. Interference with business
The at,gulsh of analou• parents The
bluetit,' of many bentiailt dr.-cues.
Ail those things would be largely
done away with If people knew how
to avoid catching cold Catchkrig
told Is • very common •Ittoirlaiettie In
numerous households. People have
come to believe that there is no way
to avoid It
CAN BE AVOIDED.
People are taught In the "film or
Life” how to avoid the 01111110I001
drain that eatching cold makes upon
the vital organs (PO It and read It
and judge for yourselves of its value
and 'wart luabillt y It le lalltied bp
the Ponies Co, of ('olumbus, Ohlu
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ALC0/10L-3 PER CENT
M'estiabie Preparation tor Ah
%imitating the Food and Regula
wig fhe Slomachs and Bowels a
_
Promotes Digestion,Chee rful
ness and Rest Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mingral
NOT NARCOTIC
/info *IOU A.5:011/E1 /t7r/I111
Alvan. S.odi -
I& &woo .
&dells fat, • -
_law Joa •
tel
,C•rfkaa &Ark' -
Irminr••• 17over
A pericci Remedy for Consttpa-
„s1r, lion . Sour Stoinach,Diarrhoea,
'It! Worms ,Convulsions .Fever i 5
1)-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP
oLik
14.1'
,p.
Fec Sleek Signature of
Thlt CENTALT1 COMPANY.
NEW YORK.
ilit6 months old
35 DOSES --3511.fim
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CASTOMA
Our Early Chinese Trade-
The rapid growth of our early trade
with China is shown by the fact that
the 37 vessels carrying In 1805 nearly
live and three-quarters millions' worth
of goods to Canton, represented a
larger fraction of our total foreign
commerce than our trade with the
whole of China does today. The silver
Imported to-balance American trade
with China averaged more than two
and a half millions annually in the 30
years down to 1527, and reached a
maximum of seven and a half mil-
lions in 1818.-John Ford, in Youth's
Companion.
--
YOLK OWN DRCGGIST WILL TELL Toy
Try Marine Nye Remedy for Red. We.., Watery
N•ws and 4ranesated Igyelidir; No Nal•rtto —
ja.t •ye comfort_ Write for Rook of the ilveby 
meal Free. Monne Bye itemedy C.o., lineage.
Father's Ultimatum.
*151 think two can live as cheaply as
one, sir."
"You can't edge into my family on
that theory, young man. Inn willing
to keep on supporting my daughter,
but you'll have to pay board."
It Happened in Boston.
"Did your husband cut his false
_friend with acerbity?"
"No, mum. end a malt."
The golden calf used to get a lot at
worship that is now devoted to the
silken calf.
When a man comes home-sick big
wife expect him to hold the baby
while she mixes him a dose of some
nasty stuff.
The Kind.
"I thought you told me you had
financial backing for this enterprise?"
"Yes, but it was a backing out."
s Pills
stIonelste the torrid Ever, stresitbes the
digestive wimp , reinstate the benneia. A rem-
edy tor sIck houdscbe. tasqued a* ..
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.
Uegently sager rested. Smell des*. Price. Us,
DR. J. D. KELL0421013
ASTHMA 
 
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask Your
druggist for it. Iltrue ter MEE SelielL
SORTS RIM & MIAS 00.. Ltd., BUFF/10AT.
W. N. U.. MEMPHIS, NO. 411-1114.
-
Men Fight On Their
Stoinaollrm Napoleon so said. A man
ier with a weak stomach is
pretty sure to be a'poor fighter. It is difficult -
almost impossible-for anyone, man or woman,
if digestion is poor, to succeed in business or
socially-or to enjoy life- In tablet or liquid Iona
Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery
belpg weak stomachs to strong, healthy action-
helps them to digest the food that makes the good,
rich, red blood which nourishes the entire body.
This vegetable remedy, to a great xtent., puts
the liver into activity-oils the machinery of
the human system so that those who spend their working hours at the desk,
behind the counter, or in the home are rejuvenated into vigorous health.
Ras brearbt relief te away thousand§ every you, far ever forty yews. ft reit
robe.. roe and dowlebree reetor• to you your former bee/t1 erai •triregth. At
lout you own it to yourself to gri•II its trio/ Sold by Ifergleise Dealars or mod itle for
treril box of Tablete-Dr. rierVII.111 invalids' Hotel& Surrool 'fennel*. Roffalo.N Y.
Yee ems here Dr. Meree's Itemsses Sams *idlest Advhmr if 100$ Pales
 ter 11e--
You Look Prematurely Old
fieuause of thee* ugly, grizzly, gray heirs. Use "
ILA OR
•
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GREAT
PURCHASE AND SALE OF
SEASONABLE
MERCHANDISE
0. T. Hale & Co.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
GREAT
PURCHASE -AND SAtE--
SEASONABLE
MERCHANDISE
OUR BUYER attended the sales recently held by the St. Louis Manufacturers and Jobbers, and on account of depressions caused by the European wars, the very
mild weather all through the fall months, and the unfavorible conditions in all of the cotton growing states, upon which St. Louis depends mostly for her volume of business, the
prices being made by them was the lowest that we have -ever seen made on new seasonable, desirable merchandise. We bought very liberally of the good bargains, and now
propose to pass them along to our trade. In addition to these we have marked liberal reductions on our entire stock, and we propose to make this the greatest bargair team,
the greatest selling event in the history of Murray's greatest sales. This sale comes at a time when it will do the most vood. You have never before had an apportunity to buy
gam:Iva* this time of the season, at such advantageous prices. It %aim you to come prepared to fill your needs for every member of the family for the entire season.
REMEMBER THE DATES: SALE BEGINS SATURDAY MORNING, NOV. 28. SALE CLOSES SATURDAY NIGHT, DEC. 5
COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS. IF YOU CAN'T COME EARLY, COME ANY TIME YOU CAN GOOD BARGAINS mvAir YOU IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
fj.25 Table  Damask 95c IStickerei Braid
Table Damask. full bleach-
ed, 72 inches wide, worth
$1.25: pre- inventory sale
purchase price
.1.00 Table Damask 69c
Table Damask. full bleach-
ed. 72 inches wide, worth '
$1, pre-inventory sale pur-
chase price  69c
2k Table Damask 19c
Table Damask, full bleach-
ed, 54 inches wide, worth
25, pre-inventory sale pur-
chase price  19c
Towels
Good-sizr- s , made of
cotton huck, pre-inventory
sa'e purchase priceaPer pair
  Sc
One lot stiakerei Braid. 6
yard bunches, plain cord
edge, all .colors, worth reg ;-
lady 10c, pre-inventory sa e
purchase ;rice. 2 bunches Sc -
Mens-and Boys Sweaters
One lot boys' Sweaters.
half wool, half cotton. worth
Si, pre inventory sale pur-
chase price  50c
One lot mens' Sweaters.
a good garment for the man
that works, pre - invent srv
. sale purchase price ....39c
Mens Shirts ,
Shoes
-
One lot mens' high grade
dress Shirts,- well known
•51 50 quality, pre-inventory
sale ,p_urchase rice... 95c
Ferguson - McKinney, or
Unianie; high grade Shirts,
worth Si. pre-inventory sale
purchase price .........69c
Full bleached cotton huck silks-
Towel, 181(36 in size, pre-in-
ventory sale purchase price.
each  8c
Full size bleached Turkish
Towels, worth 15c, pre-in-
ventory sale purchase price.
each  • 10c
Bleached Sheetin_g:
Full 36 inch width bleach-
ed Domestics, worth tqc,
pre-inventory sale purchase
price, per yard  6c
Full 36 inch width bleach-
ed Domestic, spring water
bleach, worth 10c, pre-in-
ventory gale purchase price
 8c
Wide Sheefings
Full 90 inch width. bleach
Sheeting, worth 27i and 30c,
pre-inventory sare purchase
price ,  25c
Brown Domestics
Good heavy brown Domes-
tic, 36 inches wide, worth
5ic. pre-inventory sale pur-
chase price  4 1-2c
Heavier weight brown Do-
mestic sold by many at 7c,
never sold for less than 6c,
pre-inventory sale purchase
price  Sc
Table Oil Cloth.
Seconds of standard make
table Oil Cloth, worth 20e,
pre-inventory sale purchase
price  I2c
sPrinted. also solid colors,
24 inch Ottoman Silks wortn
50c, pre-inventory a'e pur-
chase price  39c
Plain shades in 2-1 inch
crepe Silks, soft and filmy,
just right for waists and
dainty silk underwear, al-
ways sold at 50c, pre-inven-
tory sale purchase pri-e 29c
Silk Stockinv
One lot black silk Stock-
ings, and if you have never
felt the exuberating ecsta-
-ey- of wearing silk stockings.
here is 'your opportunity:
worth regularly 25s, pre-in-
ventory sale purchase price.
Corsets
American Beauty Corsets,
our regular $1 quality, pre-
inventory sale purchase
  85cprice
American Beauty Corsets,
our regular $1.50 -quality.
pre-inventory sale purchase
price - $1.15
Our standard •50c Corsets,
prea- inventory sale purchase
price  43c
Fancy Ribbons
?
oinan Stripe and Persian
bons. just right for belts,
hes and trimmings, andiiis 
the last word in fashion's
decree, worth $1, preanyent-
ory sale purchase price 59c
Same as above. worth 65c,
pre-inventory sale purchase
price  . 29c
*1.00 te,$1.50 Lace Curtains IP.® and $3.50 Mens Heavy
Shoea,$2.75
Si Mens
6k
One lot Lace Curtains, as-
sorted white and ecru,
bought in round lot, ard sold
same way. worth -r7-77111'arl!.-
$1. to $1.50, pre-inrentore
sale purchase price. pair 69c
•
Under this heading corm
one tif the best bargains a .•
will have in this sale. These
are all taken from our stock,
and -most of them are shoes
that we have carried, from
previous *loons, but the
Wearing qualites of theai
are just as good as if fresh -
from .the factory, and we
are saving you More than
half on merit% womens' and
childrens' alloys in this dean
up sale. By iirmeans, you.
should see wat we are dos,
S hoes during this
Woolen Dress Goods
lag 'on
sale.
Woolen dress aoods i n1
phials, stripes and plain ma-
terials, worth pre-in-
ventory sale purchase pia
yard  95c:
Woolen dress goo d a in
plain and figured weavss,
:merges, armures. ponli n
crepe:, and gabardines, worth
$1.00, pre-inventory sale
purchase price, yard... 85c
Woolen series, armares,
ottomans, also plaids, stripes
- -
raid checlaei awaolen dream
ramie. worth 50c., pro inven-
tory sale purcriase pri-ce 43c
•
ana iuitS,
Misses and Childrens' Cleaks
We offer in (ilia sale about 45 new suits, ard every one at •
a rich rotted saving. By netv we Ira an that norias ono Of these
suits was carried over from last season, and fa-osi-Of them have
not been in our house over thirty days: New to IN, new to
you, and the last word in the realm of all that is new and
stylish.
$25.00 Black Broadcloth coat made in the new reding-
ote style, skirt ma ske in the plain style, set onto yoke at hips.
worth $25.00: pre-inveora sale purchase price.... $1 )
$22.50 Navy Blue sat made of heavy Manah worsted, coat
made in the newest military style, with belt at waist line:
skirt made plain, - set onto yoke. worth $22 50. pre inventory
sale purchase price S:1 7.()
518.50 Navy Blue suit made of beautiful quality, heavy
wale worsted, coat made in the long redingote style, skirt
made in beautiful style to match, worth $18.50, pre-inventory
sale-pare.hase price ......... „ _ - 1 -1 :it 
$12.50 Navy, or Black suit, made of strictly all-wool, in-
digo dyed serge, coat made in the popular'medium length, lin-
ed with heavy quality yarn, dyed satin, guaranteed to wear:
skirt made in the popular tunic style, worth $12 50, pre-inven-
tory sale purchase price 3' 1.:-)(
Ladies Cloaks worth $12.50 and up to $17.50 for $$-75 and $12.75
Coats in this range of prices come in broadcloth, ural lamb,
astrachan and woolens in fancy mixtures, plaids aod solids.
and at the prices named should interest everyone that contem-
plates buying a cloak this season.
Ladies Cloaks worth $10.00, pre-inventory sale price... .S11.50
Ladies Cloaks worth $7.50, pre-inventory sale price. ....SS 50
Ladies Cloaks worth $6 50 and $6.00. pre-v't'y sale price $4.75
Ladies and Childrens Cloaks worth $5.-00, sale price $3.95
Few Cloaks carried from last season, worth $10.00, $15.00 and
$20.00, sale price....$5.00
Ltdies Skirts Reduced to Almost the Giving Away Poiat.,
Some of them reduced 33 per cent., others reduced to.
half of their usual price, and still others reduced to
about one-fourth of their value.
IF YOU WIRT TO BUY A SKIRT, SEE THESE
Calicoes
Entire stock of Indard
Brands Callow.% bit stock
to select from, all colors, all
lire-inventory sale
c
Olting Flannel;
Mens' heavy ehrom.e ta,ned -
, shoes,- got all the isOcsi qual-
ities of wearing %telll and
water.prax,f, orth
to $3 50, pre-inventory sar-
and Purchase price.. $2 75
BY ALL MEANS ATTEND THIS SALE.
COME EARLY,
COME EVERY DAY
YOU CAN. . . . . . .
-Tell your friends to come. You can do them a good
turn and we will thank you for it.
- •
1•••••••••••••••••
89 c
Ribbed Union Suits
Mess fine' ribbed, goad
weight, closed crotch union
suits, extra good value. for
Si. pre inventory sale par-
chase price  89c
$1.50 Silk Petticoats 9c
One lot of ahoutathirty-
five brocaded Silk Petticoats,
- all good colors in the lot,
worth $1.50, pre-inventory
sale purchase price.... 119c
Bed Ticking
-Extra heavy Bed Ticking,
33 inches whir, undo
ly guaranteed to Rad feath-
ers, worth 20e, pre-invent-
ory sale purchase pries. ITc
Sara
•
Ex tra v v al 1 la at
10c Heavy Shifting 8 1-2cgradep re  /kiring -flannels,
liaht colts only, worth 12i-c,
pre-invetitary sale - parchase
 . 10c
Our iwn standard autity- s
Outin Flannels. light and
dark (dos, worth los, pre-
$2 to Womens Coat Sweat-
ers 95c
One .' ,t worn. ' -Coat
Sweaii ra all sizes and all
good colors in the lie, sold
, regularly at $2 lo Kt"2
v..ntory sale purdias price
. 95c
ory sale piiiahase
pri - 8 I-3c
Dress iGirikhams
'wad heavy Shirting, -
able for 'liens' or boys' work
shirts, wort:tiara pre-inver-
tory sale pariaisse price 8 1-2c
k
lOc Toweling Crash fic 
On.- I a Weacheda fuil
widta Cote:: Cratah.
worth lila rrainventory sale
pars :ise...a-rice
.Toile Do Nord and lets. •
. phial .Chaniaray .G.inghams; ;Plaid and Strips:,
. atripcsa _checks and
solids, . worth .1k, and.. T., n
pre-inventory sale\ parchaso
• price  . 10c
Entire stack of dress Gin-
stharn, plaida stripes, checks.
and solids, worth los, pre,1
i,nrsi7ent.ory, sale purchase
 Sc .
15c Niels Woolen Sox 10c -
One lot mens seamless
woolen _Sax, an extra wad
quality for 15e the pair, pre-
'inventory sale purchase
price  10c
$1  Men: Heavy Overalls 89c
Mena extra heavy Diam-
6c
Woo- len
Extra heave •si as, a cloak-
ing.; in plaids and stripes,
inehesaai ae, saaah $3.00,
pre-inventory sale purchase
price, yd  2 25
Medium a asht wool en
cloaking: sibiline plaids in
variety of desirable colors,
56 inches a werth 524),
are-inventory sale purchase
price. yd I 48
Bed -Comforters
Large aize bed comforters,
Ned with nice clean white
cotton, worth $1.50, pre-in-
ventory sale purchase price
3
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and brand Overalls, good,
value for, and never sold.
for less than Si, pre-inven-
tors' sale purchase price 89c
50c Mens Heavy Underwear
'45c
Women s Handkerchiefs
• .
An especially fortunate
purshase enable:4 us to offer
-the -Wry rewest. thing in
womens' han ilk er chi e f s,
an extra sliee-r ane inch wale'
helm, plain hemst,tchsd hand
• kerchief, worth 20c, pre-in-
ventory sale purchase price,
each, ... .,.. ..
Millinery
-  .
• - End of the seaaton clean
tiaiaale on Milliners'. Ready
Trammed Hata almost at your
own price. '
$10, 69 and §ts 5o Trim-
SSA
-$7.i0,-16 and 'S5 Trimma
Hats  $3.se 
I
Mens Heavy flat fleeced
underwear, the well -known
High 'Rockbrand, very few
houses handle one as -good .
as this one-for-their 54k,seI-
lar, pre-inventory sale pur-
chase price.  45c
Fully as good value as
above, only jn close ribbed,
with very s‘ight fleecing,
alwaya sold for 50ca pre-in-;
ventory sale purchase price
-,45c
Womens NOvelty Nechwear .
'
SVomens' laundered linen-
. eollar and cult set a the.
Yeast wanted article in neck- ;
wear atiparel today, worth
arie, pre inventory sale pur-
chase price, set  s 25c
Same asaa iee, a • eaat eta.
liroidered organda -eat tin-
aalar an) •aasT seta 25c
..•••••
- •
Sarhe as above, only light-
er weight and smaller size,
worth $1 25. prep inventory
:-ale purchase price. s, 95ca
Small Notions
0. N. T.. Spaol Cotton .. 4c
Good Brass Pins  4c
Needles. 2. papers 
Sansilk  4c
Darning Cotton  2c.
Pearl Buttons  4c
Crochet Needles  4c
Hooks and Eyes  4c
Utopia Floss  4c
Shoe Poli;Ti  Sc
0. N. T. Crochet Cotton 1k
Dexter Crochet Twist . . Sc
Val Lace- , .4c
Safety Ping  4c
Ruehing, yard  10c
One lot Lailics Collars 
worth 25s.  10c
Talcum Powder  Sc
Mens Double Clasp Hose
porters 10c
•
As a last \void let us say that
we re the people who put gain
bar-gain. If you see it adver-
tised by us, it means gain for
you-- not 'bar--. for you and
5--gain for-us.- - ••
- -
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